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Soldiers of past, present honored 
Perry County veterans 
look back on conflicts 
at 3-day family reunion 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
StaHWriter 
Be it ever so humble. there' s no place like home. 
This wa...;; the sentiment of the veterans at the Third 
Annual All Veter.ms Family Reunion held Friday through 
Sunday al the Du Quoin State Fair. 
Charlie Ethcnon. an organizer of the event. said the pur· 
pose o f sponsoring lhe event \Va .. 10 welcome all vctcmns 
home and 10 educate non-\'c lcr.m~ 3boullhc pli~i orvel-
crans and prisoncrs-of-war. 
Ethenon. who was :1 corp'1r.tI in the VicUlam War. said 
he was both p lca~d and disappointed by lhe tumoul. 
"The purpose of the event W:J.o; to gel plenty of people 
there who are not vClerans:' Ethenon said. "There were 
a 101 of \'clcr.ms. but VCT)' few non-veterans." 
Ethennn said the reunion was co-sponsored by the 
Vcter.lJl .. , of the Viemanl War, Inc ... Illinois Post I and the 
Patriots. Bravo Company. headquanerod in Murphysboro. 
He said because it cost ') about $15.<xx> to sponsor t'.ach 
reuOlon. the IWO groups work yea; round to raise funds 
for the reunions .. 
The reunion acti vities ~gan on Frida~ ' night with an 
infonn:~ get·acquainted dance. Saturda~ morning marked 
the official opening of the reunion and events that day includ· 
cd ceremonies honoring veterans killed in aClion and 
PO\V award presentalions .. 
TIle reunion concluded Sunday with a church service 
and POW/MIA ceremonies .. 
Ethcnoo said there wa< a fccling of camaraderie berwecn 
a ll the VClc rdllS. despitc me fact mar some Victn'tm vct-
er.ms disapprove of me nmionaJ <urenrion ocing given 
the the so\dicrs who {oogh\ in \he Persian Gul{ war , 
Four million witness 
ticker tape parade 
for Persian Gulf vets 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Four million euphoric New 
Yorkeno and visitors from all over the world cheered 
24.000 marchers. more than half of them Ocscn Stonn 
vetcr.ms. as they paraded up Broodway"s "Canyon of 
Hcnx:s" Monday in the nallon's biggest victory rel-
ebration since World War H. 
The star-spangled. four.Jtour march SI£WCd off ill noon. 
led by Gulf War commanders and the Secretary of 
Defense in open convenibles with their wives. 
The victors of the Persian Gulf moved up Broadway. 
fonning a rainbow of Army camounage khaki , sai lor 
white and Air Force olive interspersed wi th scarlet 
and blue 00n1 unif<llTM. the coIOtfuJ garb of foreign troops 
and dignitaries. and costumed groups like the feathered 
Brooklyn Gowanus Wildcats. 
Daredevil parachutiS'.s plunged into the harbor under 
red. white. and blue chutes as the parade began, and a 
truck-moonted PatriOl missile occompanied the man:hers 
as blimj:o: hovered overhead. 
Rags on Broadway buildings formed a nutlering 
C3OOp.y in a welcome breeze from the sea. answerod by 
the waving of nags in the hands of hordes of specta· 
tors including tots hardly able to stand. 
Office workers and other spectators clinging to win-
dow sills. balconies and ledges of 30 of the ci ty"s 
tallest spires showered 6.000 tOl\.' of oboolete tick", tape. 
e' pecially manufactured for the occasion. and I mil· 
lion yellow ribbons mixed with mulu-color confetti on 
the 500 man:hing units below. 
Red, white and blue balloons soared skyward. 
The paper tribute was soon ankle high on Broadway 
and 18 inches deep al somc intersections. completcly 
tuding the. blue stripe adorned with yeUow bows paint-
ed on the parade route. "There are some V ietnam vets who are kind of bitter 
ainullhe treatment of the Pcr.iian Gulf vl:leraJ'lli: ' Etherton 
said. "Ironically, the Vietnam veterans 'vho are the most 
bitter lend to be those who served in non, 'OO1oot positions. 
"Overall thc V ictnam vcts havc WOrkl!d hard to make 
the Persi;:m Gulf vets fccl welcome:' Ethenon said. 
"As for mc. it 's (making the Persian Gulfvcterans feci 
welcome when they relurn 10 the United SUites) like a bur-
den is be ing lifted from my shoulders . I walll to make 
... ure that they are not treated like we wcre." 
Staff PhoIo by Marl! Buoch 
Vietnam veteran Larry Mabry and his wife Donna pause for a 
moment In front of a field of crosses during Roll Call '91 at the 
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds Sunday afternoon. Each cross rep-
resents a Perry County citizen killed in World War I, World War 
II, or the conlilcts in Korea, Vietnam and Cambodia. The Third 
Annual Veterans Family Reunion was held Friday through 
Sunday at the fairgrounds. 
Sanitation Department cleaners started sweeping as 
soon as the par.KIe began 10 clear a path for the man:bcrs' 
comfort and safety. 
It was peri"oct (llI3Cie """""". !UOI)' mlClr 90 degrees. 
but health authorities warned of heat stroke. 
Emergency Medical Service officials said 44 people 
were taken 10 local hospitals for a variety of ailmcnts, 
including heat cxhaustion, chest pains. and pushing 
injuries, whilc 96 people were treated at the scene . 
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Cloudy, SOs 
U.S.-50viet summit hits snag; 
officials hung up on anns cuts 
W ASHI 'GTON (UPI) - Haggling 
ovcr Ihc finc print of a cui in strJlc-
gic nuclear \,'capons has caused the 
lar(!ct dale' for ~ .. S.-Sovict summit 
10 ; Iip fmm JLUlC and pcrh.aJl'; well into 
July. the White Hou<c :x:knowledgod 
Monday. 
While <..m:liting tOC Sov1ctS with fk..'"'gO-
liating .. in glXXl f:li th," White Hou~ 
press sccrel;uy Marlin Fitzwater sa id 
U.S. officia l ~ have nOi " seen the 
kind of ~sponsc YCI that would !<.ug-
g~ we G ill R..'SOlvc this refan: IlK: end 
of Junc." 
" TI1C realistic approach is that as 
we go through the calendar here. the 
like lihood of June becomes more 
distant:' he said .. " It 's still pos!<.iblc. 
but I think most people here cxpect 
that it will go into July now." 
The ta lk of dimmed hope for a 
summit in thc next few weeks rencct-
ed the unccrtai n outcome of an 
inll.."J\..'i"ir;cd drivc 1351 week to ovcrrome 
final obstacles in the 10.1g-nmning 
Stralegic ArnlS Reduction Talks . 
See ARMS, Page 5 
Grant may help future of area (oal 
By Jennifer Kulier 
StaffWriler 
11le futu re of Illinois coaJ may tx 
getting txtter because of a rescan:h 
contract awarded to S£UC's Coal 
Research CCllIcr. said John Mead. 
director of the center. 
Mead "lid he telic"e,; tllC techno"".,!y 
crealed by the projcct will provide a 
.;i!mificant advanla(!c in crealin!! new 
m"arkct!' for Illinoi; coal. -
SIUC', Cool Rc.~;lTt'h Center will 
receive S 1.9 million 10 devclop and 
openne " Clc<Ul coal dc'!l1OlNTdliOll pro-
jcct at the sile of the ex isting IIIinoi~ 
Coal Development "".uk in Cancrville. 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard . D· 
C;.mcrvi lle is optimistic about the 
imp:'l c~ thc project will ultimately 
havc on the Southern Illinois econ-
omy, 
"A lot of industries are intcrested 
in the final product. It 'sopcning up 
vast new markets for high-sulfur 
coal." ~id Poshard. 
News of the project comes at a 
lime when the fUlUre of Ill inois coal 
i ~ vcry uncertain. cgotiations con-
tinue about whethcr the state 's utility 
companies sho~ld switch from burn-
ing Illinois coal 10 higher-priced. 
lowcr-sulfur co,,1 from the West, 
TIlC existing alternative to switch-
ing coal is foc utility 00IlIJllI1ies to irsaJJ 
scrubbers 10 rcmove sulfur from 
n1inois coal to meet this year's stiffer 
Clean Air Act regulations. 
Mead said the principal fuel which 
"ill be used ill the piant will be Illinois 
coal. 
"lII inois t ... ~ is a vcry good fuel for 
lhe gasi fi cation process:' he said. 
The main advantage of thc "mild , 
gasificmion" process to be used at 
thc pl~U1t is its abil ity to create a wide 
variety of products. The 1". ·,11 will con· 
ven coal into either ... solid. liquid 
or gas fonn. which can be fu nher 
See COAl, Page 5 
Guyon: More 
to consider 
on debit cards 
.., ....... CoIp 
SIal! WItIar 
sruc may .....,. ddJit card 
b-lhefll __ baPlaidotl 
Jolm C. Guyon said he has 
IIWIY r.:o. to CXII1IIideo" before 
he IIppOYOS Ihc pIm. 
"We've gene I2S yem with-
out (a University debit card)," 
he said. "CaWnJy _ CIII go 
anodJer seme!IIOr.~ 
This S)-would allow ..... 
denIIlD depooiIlIlIlIIO)' inIo aD 
8IXOUI&1Itd then Ole Ihc card 
b- pun:hattes on .,..,.,.... 
~ from c.bondale 
buoiIas ownen IItd 0Ihcr city ofIicWs _ -.;not Ihc pr0-
P'-' ddJIt card syJIan to be 
Iddod 10 sruc idenIiIicaIion 
CIIdL 0IIidt0II bdieve it would 
. Jive u.n-.iIy businesses aD 
advuIlage over off-campus 
........... 
Joe Kesler. r=i<Jent of the 
.Carbondale Chamber of 
Co~e. sent a Ictter to 
Guyon oudining dtt: Ownber's 
objocIions 10 dtt: sysIem. It list-
ed the following rusons: 
• The proposed debit cW 
sySIrm dOes DOl have a way of 
... CARDS, ...... 5 
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(). III~ I- j.!~ptl.m , Suuthern lIIinoi" ll nhersil~""- at Carbnndale 
Golfers putt in scholarship money 
By JaCkIe SpInner 
Sports Editor 
Golfers putted in more than 56,000 for 
University scholorships last weekend at the 
Second Annual • .mn C. Guyon Presidential 
Charity Golf Tournament 
The mixed-scramble tournament at Crnb 
Orchard Golf Club in Cancrville drew 17 
learns whose indi-"idual members paid a 
SIOO entry fee. 
The entry fee cnvered the cos t of the 
tournament and $60 for a sct,olarship fund 
donation. 
Joe Gareis of Herrin and Carbondale 
golfers Tom Mofield, Jim Kirk and John 
Corker won the tournament with a team 
score of 58, 12 under on the par-70 r.ourse. 
Money raised from the tournament wiu be 
donated to the SIU Foundation for the 
general scholarship fund. 
The tournament was developed last year 
as a public fund-raiser to help SIUC students 
in general. 
Seymour Bryson, a tournament organizer, 
said the money this year could be donated to 
a minority endowment program or a 
scholarship program in SIUC President 
Guyon's name. 
The 52,000 raised from the first 
tournament last year was donated to the 
Short-Term Student Loan Fund througb the 
SIUC Fmancial Aid office. 
Bryson said for the first time the 1991 
toumarnent had corporate sponsors, which 
paid for the cost of the tournament and left 
more money for scholarships. 
''It was a very .uceessful tournament, a 
good opportunity for people in the 
community and at the University to intel3Ct 
with the president in a recreational selling," 
Bryson said. 
Teams were assigned by handicap or 
average scores of ind.lvidual gclfen;. Team 
scores were determined by taking the best 
See GOLF, Page 14 
Bill Caple, George Williams, Steve Hardy and Don Shay 
joIn SIUC President John Guyon on the 18th hole of the 
SIa" Photo bV Fred \lal<> 
Crab Orchard golf course for the Second Annual John C. 
Guyon Presidential Charity Go" Tournament last Friday. 
Record breaker: Saluki softball team finishes 1991 season after playing out sports history successes 
By Cyndl Oberle 
Staff Writer 
The SIUC softball team enjoyed 
unprecedented success during its 
1991 season. 
The Salukis ended their regular 
season undefeated in Gateway 
Conference games by winning all 
14 games. With this record, SIUC 
captured the conferences regular-
season tiUe, making it the forst team 
in the nine-year conference history 
to fInish the season undefeated. 
The Salukis also accomplished 
what only two other tearns have 
done in the past, winning the 
Open play 
equalizes 
tennis stars 
PARIS (UPI) - At the 
French Open, it ha3 become 
a good idea to expect the 
unexpected. 
For the thin! Straigbt year 
the men's singles title was 
won by an outsider while Ule 
men who dominate the game 
foundered. 
Sunday it was ninth-
seeded American Jim 
Courier's turn to ' lift the 
French trophy, leaving 
runner-up Andre Agassi to 
wonder just what he has to 
do to win a Grand Slam title. 
See OPEN, Page 14 
Gateway Tournament as well as the By winning the Gateway University of Iowa, runner-up for 
."gu1ar-season crown. Illinois State Conference Tournament the the Big Ten Conference and host of 
last won both in 1985 and Salukis received an automatic bid the Regional Clwnpionship games. 
Southwest Missouri captured both to the NCAA Softball Iowa defeated SIUC 2'{) and with 
in 1983. Championship. SIUC was one of this loss , SIUC was eliminated 
The team fini shed the season only 20 teamS nationally to make from the NCAA tourney: 
with a 42-7 mark overall and 18-1 the NCAA tournament field. Mizzou then weilt on to the fmal 
in conference play. During the SIUC traveled to Iowa City on NC AA tourney after plowing 
conference tourney the Salukis May 18 to compete in the NCAA through Iowa in two games. 
continued to sweep Gateway Regional Championship . The Mizzou ... ent undefeated in 
opponents, not losing until their regional play-offs were a three- Regional play, not giving up an 
18t1i game against illinois State. team, double elimination murney in earned run throughout the entire 
"Our record of 42 wins was which SIUC first faced University series. 
phenomenal ," SIUC coach Kay of MISSOuri , the runner-up of the " It is always disappoihting to 
Bretche lsbauer said. " The team Big Eight Conference. The Salukis lose but I think we gave it our best 
worked hard, and its dedication feU to Mizzou 0-2. 
paid off for them." The Saluki s nex t played See SOFTBALL, Page 14 
Lakers reeling after .Bull run 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) -
The Chicago Bulls look unbeatable 
and on the verge of a bright future. 
The Los Angeles Lakers look beat 
up and on the verge of being 
rebuill 
After Sunday night 's 97-82 
victory, the Bulls own what has 
alway:: been an insurmOtDltable 3-1 
lead in the NBA Finals. Chicago 
can secure the flrst league crown in 
the 25-year history of the franchise 
Wednesday night with a third 
Straight triumph at the Forum. 
"I've been waiting six years for 
this," Bulls guard Michael Jordan 
said Monday. "I can taste it, I can 
smeUil" 
Chicago doesn't want to return 
home to win the title, and it doesn 't 
look like it will have to. The Bulls 
are playing with the enc.rgy and 
vitality of youth; the I..akers are 
wounded and digging in for what 
Down to the ~ -, 
~~. Bulls vS .Lakers IF-d 
F:r,'pWIl4iJ 
they hope won't be their last stand 
as a group. 
James Worthy and Byron Scott, 
both having left Sunday night 's 
game with injuries. are 
questionable for Game 5, according 
to trainer Gary Vitti. Worthy has 
been hobbled s ince sprnining his 
left ankle against Portland in the 
West finals ; Scon bruised hi s 
shoulder when he feU in Game 4. 
''I'm not able to pivot and jump 
off the foot like I normally can," 
said Wor thy, who has only 4 
rebounds in 79 minutes over the 
last two games. " I'm not a good 
player playing hurt. I see so many 
things I'd lilce to do (but can't). I 
depend so much on my quickness 
and athletic ability." 
In the past, Wonhy often has 
helped defend against big guards, 
such as Dale Ellis, Clyde Drexler 
- and Jordan, for that matter. . 
" I could put some size on him," 
he said. ''I'm not saying I could 
stop him , but I could help Byron 
OUl" 
Scott needs all the help he can 
get. He's averaging 4.5 points a 
game in me Finals while shooting 
28 percr.nt from the floor. And 
Jordan is avernging 31.5 points in 
the series. 
The season for Scott and the 
Lakers just might end Wednesday 
night, but the 6-foot-4 guard 
doesn' t believe the team should be 
rebuill 
See NBA, Page 14 
See GAMES. P8g814' 
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. . This Week's"Lunch Special" Bigb Reacb 
1 Steak Terriyaki + world/nation 
, . c" (lndudcschoia:Rih'''''$0rien3aJSala~'5nd n;"dRia:) Low Rales 
~:. /~' Wil Only • - Smart Business Evacuation at air base resuH 
c'o':!;::':::.ic ~ CalIo< .... 5~.;d~ 538-3311 of volcano spewing hot lava 
S~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 990 Passenger Car &.. Truck 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaJlboxe5 for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &.. Registration • Notary Public. 
Service • Money Orders 
PI.lIZ')' Shopping Center 6()f, S. lIlinoi" C.ubond~le 549--3202 
YAMA~...A 
\\t make tile dilierencc 
SPRING SALE 
NEW YAMAHAS IN STOCK 
RAZZ RIVA Scooter SOcc •• ••••.••••• ••• $899.00 
YSR50 Road Racer style ................. 1399.00 
RTl80 Off-Road 2-stroke .............. 1599.00 
SRX250 Super Single Sport ............ 1599.00 
XV750 VIrago VEE TwIn Street ....... 2299.00 
XS850LG MidnIght Spedal ............. 2799.00 
XS1 ( OOSH Spedal Edition •••••••••••••• 2799.00 
YAMAHA MOTO-4's IN STOCK 
YFM100 Champ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1999.00 
YAH Automatic 12~ ••••••••••••••••••• 2549.00 
YFS200 Blaster •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2499.00 
YFM250 Ten Speed w/reverse •••••••• 3449.00 
YFM350X Warnor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3799.00 
USED YAMAHAS IN STOCK 
SR250 Exciter street single •••••••••••••• 799.00 
XS650SE Spedal EdItIon TwIn •••••••••• 799.00 
XS750-2D Three cyUnder shaft •••••••• 799.00 
XS750Sf Spedal EdItIon ••••••••••••••••••• 999.00 
XS1100E Four cylinder shaft •••••••••• 1099.00 
XS1100F Four cylinder shaft ••••••••••• 1199.00 
All prices are total lndudlng sales tax. 
License, TItle and Insuran~ Extra. 
SPEEDE'S YAMAHA 
Open 9 to 6 Tues. Ihru Sat. 
Country Club Road, Carbondale 
Phones 457-5421 or 549-6144 
MANlLA. Philippines (UPl) - U.S. officials evacuated some 14,500 
American soldiers, civilian wori<ers and family members from Clark Air 
Base Monday amid fear of a major eruption at a volcano already belching 
ash, lava and ras. Convoys of cars, buses and lJ'ilcks loaded with 
equipment strea· ,ed out of Clark beginning at6 a.m. an~ . ·tr"'Cd the road 
to Subic Naval Station and away (rom Mount Pinal' .:licials said 
14,500 troops, civilian employees and dependents ha _ hcd Subic by 
nightfall. Another 1.500 marines and military police wurlcing with dogs 
stayed behind 10 secure Clark. aided by Philippine soldiers . 
Russians show support in first popular electio 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Oil drillers. decr hunlCl'S and Polar station workers 
in the remrnc Soviet Arctic stancd the voting Mondav In lhc iiISt pDDula· 
~~~~~§~~~~~~ j clccuon in 1 ,()(x) years of Russian history LD choose a orcsiocOl oi l'1.,: 
~ Soviet repubiic of RUSSia. In Moscow ncar the Kremlin In ManclJl SQuar:. 
University 
I RexaII 
Drugs 
8 19 S. Illinois 
tens of thouSJ,lds of supponcrs of Boris Ycl tsin gathered to Ur1!C a bi~ 
turnout for Wednesdav's balloting and carried slogans readm, "Let U 
Save RUSSia from C;Jmmumsm" and "For the Motherland. for YclLSlr .. 
In alL 105 million VOter!) arc eligible to pick theu cm-:l cxecuuvc 01 
Wednesday. 
Iraqi troops launch offensive against Shiite: 
ATHENS, Grecce (UPI) - Iraqi troops joyal lO PreSIdent Saddar.: 
Hussein launched an offensive Monday against Shiite Muslim reoc i.. 
2 5 0'}-0 off Laking refuge in the marshes of southern Iraq, sparking lear 01 a mas.","". I Iranian news repons and Shiite spokesmen said. Tehran Radio said Iraq, 
aJ I· to k I government trOOpS used tanks. armored p!csonneJ carriCiS and helicopter 
1 In S C gunships in the early morning offensive againsl the ShiiteS, estim3led (0 
I number at least 700.CXXJ. The offensive began with search opcrauons in 
Contact Lens producis I the marshy lerrain belween the LOwns of Nasiriyah , some 190 miles 
(with coupon) southeast of Baghdad, and Basra near the Iranian border. 
EXp. 6/2 1/9 1 I President set to speak on domestic matters 
~~~~~~~~~~::' I WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Bush will mark his 67th binhday r - Wednesday with a domestic policy address bernting Congress for failing SALE , 10 meet his pIcas 10 pass his crime and transportation bills ",thin 100 days. In announcing the speech Monday, press secretary Marl in Fitzwater • said Bush, accused by Democrats of paying insufficient auention to 
domestic mauCfS, would deliver the address at 7 p.m. from the White 
ON CAMPBEI.l.. 
Spring & Mattress Sets 
per set 
[TWIN & RJlL SIZES) 
C'anf'bell 
Mat?:ess 
GILLENBERG FURNITURE 
901 WALNUT 
MURPHYSBORO, IL 
(618)684-6031 
House. Aides said it would likely last from 12 LO 15 minuteS. Fil7.w;,·", 
said the adminisJration was not asking the television networks LO carry tho 
prime-time speech. 
Despite fraak deaths, amusement park opens 
KINGS Mll.LS, Ohio (UP!) - An amusement parle where throe people 
were killed within a single hour opened its gates LO the publie Monday, but 
it sealed off the scenes of the two freak accidents for police investigatOrS. 
Spolresmen at Kings Island amusement parle in southern Ohio said they 
were baffled by the accidents Sunday night, when two men were 
electrocuted in a shallow pond of wala' that contained fountain-producing 
electrical equipment and a woman fell 60 feet 10 her death from a ride 
called "Flight Commander." " At this point. we don't know what 
happened." Kings Island spokeswoman Carolyn Boos said 
Chinese leader to visit Middle East for first time 
BEUlNG (UPI) - Chinese Premier Li Peng will visit Kuwait and as 
many as five other Middle East nations next month on a tour apparently 
designed 10 asscn China's role in the region after the Persian Gulf War, 
Beijing-based diplomats said Monday. Western diplomats said the trip 
would be scrutinized closely for signs of renewed Otinese anns sales in 
the region. The trip would be the first by a lOp Chinese leader 10 the 
Middle East since the war, although a senior Communist Party officiaJ, 
Qiao Shi, recently visited several countries the .. e. Middle Eastern 
diplomats said the planned lOur will begin July 2. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian AcclD1lCY Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Poshard talks to youngst~rs 
Minority students 
get an opportunity 
to talk to legislator 
By John Reeves 
StatfWrher 
Glenn Poshard stressed the need 
for the active involvement of young 
people in pol itics a t Wham 
r.,ionday morn in g to aboul 60 
Career Prcpal3 tion Program 
!'tudC' nI S in grades 6 to 9 from 
Jackson, Randolph and Williamson 
Counties. 
V. S. Rep. Posh:u-d. D,C3I!cr· 
vIII ..:. . Inlk\!d ::h(lut :1 caret'r in 
!!ov'':rT lm1?nL ~f\'ICC 
Ac: an .:'x.:unplc. h,:: dc~nbc~1 the 
ciay of a congressman begmning 
with the 6:30 ::1.111. phone call from 
someone who had not received his 
Social Security check, and a 10:30 
a.m. call from the mayor regarding 
a cavcd~in sewer. 
These stories demonsualCd to the 
chi lw n how a congressman deals 
with the everyday problems of 
individual and municipal 
constituems. 
Staff Photo by Mark Busch 
U,S. Rep. Glenn Poshal'd, D·cartervllle, speaks to a group of 
minority students during a Career Preparation Program 
Monday In the Wham Education Building at SIUC. 
"I spend about one·third of my 
time working on sewers," Poshard 
said. 
He explained to the children that 
if a city cannot provide sewers to 
an industry, the industry will go 
somewhere else. 
"If they can't work their industty, 
your moms and dads can' t get jobs. 
If your moms and dads can' t get 
jobs, they can' t pay taxes. If the 
city has no tax money, they have no 
way to provide for schools ," 
Poshard said. 
After questioning the children 
about the three branches of 
government, Poshard said that 95 
pcrcent of the laws are su~ested to 
Congress by the people. 
The congressman answered the 
children's questions about the civil 
rights bill, the high WlP.mployment 
rntcs among black teenagers, how a 
student can prepare to be a page, 
the raising and docreasing of taxes, 
the role of govel nment in 
protecting minorities, the 
Congressional Black Caucus, 
whether Poshard's family gets to 
travel with him on spcalring tows, 
the lack of Black Hiswry courses in 
the schools, and whether education 
in America was ' 'behind or above" 
Japan. 
Poshard stressed the importance 
of geuing involved in politics. He 
encouraged the children to go to 
M'cNE L'SJEWELKY 
ow offering afine 
Selection of imported pipes, 
tobaccos, cigars & 
imported cigarettes 
126 S. Illinois Ave 
•• 
• 
• Under New 
Management! . 
'~\l[jII~'~1 
608 S, illinois Ave. 
ALL WEEKI 
• $2,00 Pitchers 
• 25¢ Drafts 
• 
$1,25 Bottles of Domestic Beer 
NE\\i'7S¢ SHOT SHELF! 
THE DOWNSTAIRS IS 
NOW OPEN AT 1:00 pm 
WITH VIDEO GAMES & 
POOL TABLES. . 
ASK ABom GATSBY'S 
HIGH SCORE EO PRIZES! 
• • 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
their precinct committeeperson and 
say they want to get involved. 
"I want to encourage you to do 
that. It's so important that we have 
young people who are interested 
enough in government that they're 
willing enough to go out and put 
their ideas on the line. Don't be 
afraid to risk yourself," he said, 
calling them "citizens of today." 
After a boisterous applause, 
Diane Meeks, a supporter of the 
Career Preparation Program and 
personal friend of Poshard 
presented him with a three·ring 
binder and an SlU shirt with the 
logo "Southern Illinois Regional 
See POSHARD, Page 5 
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Air conditioning working 
despite frozen state funds 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Despite the freez ing of 
Physical Plant fun ds, SlUC is 
keeping its cool. 
Harrel Lerch, Physical Plan t 
maintl nance superintendent, 
said L'le boilers are running and 
air conditioning is working in 
all Universit), buildings. 
The new air cond itioning 
units at Morri s Library have 
also been fL,ed, Lerch said. 
Problems wi th the unit.; led to 
the redu ct ion of library 
opcrnting hours. 
"Both new chillers are on and 
everything is nonnal." he said. 
~lorris Library has returned to 
its regul ar sum mer sesSion 
hours. The library is open 
Monday through Thursday, 7: 15 
a.m. to 10 p.:n .; Frltlay. 7: I ~ 
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 1G 3.m 
to 6 p.m.: and Sunday, I p.m. to 
IUp.m. 
Boiler malfu nc tions h3ve 
plagued the University since an 
initial breakdown in February. 
At fm;t the breakdowns in the 
beds that carry coal into the 
nearl y 40 ·year·old boilers 
resulted in the loss of heat for 
many eampus buildings. 
The problem chan ged to 
when the air conditioning couid 
be turn ed on, as the 
temperatures rose during spring. 
Boiler repair, paid for by 
Ph ysica l Plant maintenance 
money, got the air condit.ioning 
acti va ted, but money for the 
renovation of the Ph ysica1 P1am 
has been frozen since iatl.' 
February. 
SIUC wa, allocated S29.~ 
million for the PhyslC~ l Phlnl. 
bu t budget problems forced 
Gov, Jim Edgar 10 frcele the 
f ur. l..o ... tlf"!JI the money 1$ made 
available. 
Allen Haake, Physical Plant 
sUJ)!rvising architect/engineer, 
.said the funds arc sti ll frozen, 
although $1.55 mi llion has been 
released for removing asbestos 
from University buildings. 
Grad-student to perfonn guitar recital 
By Annette Holder 
Entertainment Editor 
An evening of classical guitar 
entenainment is being provided by 
a SIUC graduate student tonighl 
Ates Haner, graduate student in 
guitar pcrforma:lce from Turkey, is 
performing the student recital as 
pan of his graduation requinements. 
He said he chose the music he did 
because the songs fit well together 
and they are all his favorites. 
Haner said his favorite piece to 
perform is "Grand Sonata" by 
Niecolo Paganini. 
"Why it is my favorite, I can't 
tell you, " he said. "I just like il" 
The most challenging for Haner 
to perform is "Cello Suite No. 3, 
BWY 1009" by Johann Sebastian 
Bach because it was not intended to 
be performed with a guitar. It was 
written to be played with a cello. 
Haner said he has received a lot 
of help wi th hIs technique from 
SIUC music professor Joseph 
Breznikar. 
The performance is in Quigley 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. and is free. 
Store Heun 
M.n.-Fd. 10.00A.M. -7.00P.M. 
Sat. 10.00A.M.-5.00P.M. 
Sun. 12.00A.M.-5.00P.M. 
Home of the Lowest Prlcecl CD's & Tapes! 
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Students welcomed 
with financial woes 
SIU OFF IC IALS WELCOMED students back to 
campus this St:mmer sess ion with a 5-percent tu ition 
increase that raises in-state tuition by S3.25 a credit hour to 
S68.25. But , don ' t relax thinking the stoml is over. 
Legislators ri ght now are divvying up state funds for next 
yea r and education 's outlook appears grim. Committee 
Chai rman Andrew J. McGan n, D-Chicago. suggested a 
S I 00 million redu ction from higher education, which he 
said could double or triple before a state budget is approved 
June 30. STU 's share of this reduction likely would equal 
$11 million. 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit equated thi s reduction 
to firing 250 teachers or 500 secretaries and janitors or a 
25-percen t tuition increase . Talk of altering or eliminating 
the sabbatical policy also has be"n discuSSPA. 
How much money divvied up will be strongly influenced 
by the decision of continuing the 1989 temporary income 
surcharge tax, which expires June 30. A 24-percent tuition 
increase would be needed to replace this fundi ng. 
Weicome back. 
SIUC CANNOT AFFORD TO lose any state funding 
with University income already on the decline from an 
enrol/mem drop. Campus enrollmenr is expecred co drop by 
930 slUdenr s for rhe fall. C. Mic hael Willi ams , budget 
office director, said thi s would result in a tuition revenue 
loss of $1.4 million for the upcoming school year. 
No rel ief from th is drop-off seems to be in sight with 
Universit y officials projecting the enroll me nt drop to 
continue the next three to four years. 
On top of this possible funding loss, the University faces 
the decision of spending money to expand STUCs computer 
system, to repa ir the Physical Plant , to meet hazardous 
wast.e standards and to increase fac ulty salaries. Solving 
these problems already has been postponed in the past. This 
procrasti nation cannot conti nue. 
ALTHOUGH A TUITION INCREASE already has 
been establi shed , students and Uni versi ty employees 
shouldn't let their guard down yet. The cost and quali ty of 
higher education in Illinois hangs in the balance. 
People whose lives are tied to higher education cannot 
afford to sit passively on the side lines while the Legislature 
decides the course higher education will take . Politica l 
involvement is a fonn of self preservation . 
The in vestment of a 29-cent stamp on a letter to your 
representative stating your di spleasure of sac rifi cing 
education will be far cheaper than the tuition hi kes and 
drops in quality at SIU that cou ld occur. Organizing 
opposition groups, visi ting your legislator, or rallying in 
~pringfield are other ways to voice your outrage. Before 
we get buried by class work we need to maJee sure hIgher 
educa tion docsn' t get buried by the state. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Graduation photos fail inspection 
Inform ation sen t by the 
Uni vers ity regarding graduation 
cerem oni cs indicated th at no 
photography would be allowed in 
the area and that a professional 
photographer would be on hand. I 
interpreted this S13tcment to mean 
Ihat no pho tography would be 
a ll owed wi th in Ih e area and 
mistakcnly il~rormed my friends 
and relativcs that they should not 
bring camcrns. I assumed that the 
purpose "f this rule was to reduce 
di stractions and delays in the 
procedure. 
I have twO serious complai nts 
with the photographer that was 
chosen 10 pho tograph the 
presentation of my degree. 
The "proof" photograph is 
horrible. The inclusion of one of 
the arena 's mercury vapor lights 
centered between the subjects 
proves that the photographer is 
incapable 01 composing a shot. 
Even an amateur photographer 
would have exposed multiple shots 
of each gmduare, rather than try to 
seH a picture with closed eyes. 
Secondly, the order form was 
rccieved May 28 with an order 
dead line of May 31. This is not 
enough time to make a purchase 
decision. 
University graduates deserve 
better consideration for this 
important evenL 
I enCOWll.!ie gmduates with photo 
complaints to make themselves 
heard so future gmdua.cs will not 
be similarly mistreatcd.-Alan H. 
Dewey, 1991 graduate, 
manuracturing systems, Arcadia, 
Florida, 
Priest criticized for helping fellow man 
You r art icle on April 23 
concerliing "Fathcr" Jue Van 
Leeuwen leaving th e Newman 
Center prompts the writing of this 
Ictter. I am confidcnt "Joc" is a 
very compassionate person. And 
probably is doing some &ood 
works. BUI may I use two quotes: 
• "I W3 S always very much 
people oriented." His good works 
arc JUSt that-goo:! works toward 
men. Where as his good works 
should be unW Jesus Christ with 
man jusl being the beneficiary of 
that work for Jesus. 
• Speaking of tl'e passioni st 
monks, " ... ",~ich ,=ned to me 
very peaceful, VCiY close to God." 
May I say, no one can be very close 
to God except they are in God's 
will. 
Matthew 23:9, "And call no man 
your father upon the earth for one 
is your father, which is in heaven: 
.Therefore he lives his life daily 
in disobedience to God. And I've 
heard all the excuses. 
Ephesians 4: I I , speaking of the 
gifts of the Holy ''Pirit, "And he 
gave some, apostles; and some. 
prophets; and some, evangelists: 
and some pastors and teachers. 
Nowhere is the New Testament 
arc we given a priesthood such as 
that is Roman Catholicism . Why 
because there is no more sacrifice 
for sin (the mass), Hebrews 10:20. 
Ephesians 2:8, "For by gmce are 
ye saved through faith; and that not 
of yourselves." The mass i s of 
yourselves, of men.-William D. 
Curtis, Carbondale. 
DE fails in coverage of Civil War reenactment 
The University docs not always 
do its best to maintain good 
relations with the community it 
depends on. A good example of 
this is in the May 3 Daily Egyptian. 
Mak::mda ciLi zens work for six 
months to prov ide a touri st 
attrac tion and history lesson for 
Southem III""0is, plus funds for the 
Makanda Volu nteer Fire 
Department. DE staff a ltend the 
"Ba ili e" for fl as hy photo 
opportunities, and then quote only 
UniversilY "Grant" projcct editors 
Tom Murphy and David Wilson, 
and Professor John Simon who say 
the recnactors arc old , fat and 
happy fellows playing games. How 
about interviewing the rccnactors? 
What have they been' doing during 
the 48 they spent in camps? Why 
do they choose this "hobby"-no 
less bizarre than chasing l ittle 
white balls? 
DE staff may want to lcam more. 
l.ucki ly they can find answers to 
any questions in Makand a by 
con tacting Chairp'crson Harvey 
Hartline. But wou l " .,'1 quali ty 
journalism and oo.JOd community 
ski lls demand th is be done before 
th e articlc is wrillcn?-Mary 
Avery, Makanda. 
by Garry Trudeau 
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ARMS, from Page 1---
U.S. and SOviCi negotia tors hP.vc 
been working on and off for ninc 
years to hammer oul a treaty to CUI 
their long·range nuclear fo-ces by 
about one third . The 13lks have 
assum ed fresh urgency as the 
So vie ts. desperate for Weste rn 
econom ic he lp. have been pressed 
first for concessions on arms 
roOl101. 
Secrela:)! of Slate James Baker 
a nd Soviet Fore ign Minis ter 
Alexander Bc!'smennykh 
exchanged new ideas on START 
during a mccting Friday in Geneva. 
bu t conducted no formal 
ncgOLiaLions. President B:JSh wants 
at leas t a framework START 
accord as the basis [or a surrmcr 
summit wilh Mikhail Gorbachcv, 
which the two had largeted for the 
r US half of this year. 
Bessmertnykh played down the 
issuc of timmg fvlonday. telling the 
Novostsi news agency that "I.hcrc 
i s the sam e feeling amon g th e 
Soviet and American partics" on 
what must be done before a Bush· 
GOrbachev meeting. 
"7ncy want the planned summit 
to be fill ed with svbslanC'c ," he 
said. "and the treaty to be signed 
by Mikhail Gorbachev and Goorge 
Bush must be at the heart of this 
substance ... 
An administration official said 
the absence of a summit date after 
the Baker· Bessmertnykh talk s 
came as no surprise. 
Afte r analyz in g the lates t 
proposals. the official" ;d . each 
side will respond at the bargaining 
table in Geneva. 
Bush also may augment the U.S. 
negotiati ng learn with a team of 
high· level expens h m Washing· 
ton to acce le ra te the effo rt to 
complete the treaty in time ror a 
summit next month. 
F itzwater underscored the 
complexities of that task by noting 
it involves a 450-page treaty. "as 
many as 100 outstanding points 
sOU to be resolved" and " two or 
three basic philosophical issues that 
a re major and wi ll require 
discussion ... 
CARDS, from Page 1---
pro:a:ting o"ncrs if their cards arc 
lost vr stolen. 
• The system may prevent SfUC 
from Laking advantage o f more 
advanced technolOgy. 
• If thc sys tcm e;.; pands to 
include local merchants, the cost of 
leasing the necessary mach i!les 
would be too much for many small 
merchants. The cost for leasing one 
machine is S3.170 for the rus year 
and S 1.1 09 for each year after the 
first year. 
• The city would lose sales tal< 
revenue because students would be 
more likeJy to t " v items on 
campu s. Carbondale does not 
receive sales tax from these items. 
Guyon said he wants to maintain 
good relations wi th ci ty merchants 
and is considering many factors 
including rompctition. He also said 
he may choose to wai t for newer 
tec hnology. such as the point of 
sale system. 
T he poi nt o f sale system is a 
debit system that al lows money to 
be deposited into an account that 
could be several thousand miles 
away, but could be accessed 
wherever a card reader is used. 
Money is dedu c ted whe n a 
purchase is made-at the point of 
sale. 
Guyon said point of sale rould 
help solve the problem of slUdents 
saying they arc t10l treated "Iell by 
some businesses. 
Jack Sullivan, Undergraduate 
Student Government president , 
said eXLra form s of identification 
are often required for students to 
pay by check. Some businesses 
will not accept checks below a 
certain number, which 
discriminates against students who 
may have had a checking aero.nt 
at home but opened a new account 
after moving to Carbondale. 
Off-campus businesses treat 
slUdonts like "second class citizens. 
he said. Much of the opposition 
from the community. however. has 
come from Lee Bla nk ens hip. 
manager of 710 Book Store on 
Illinois Avenue, which competes 
with the Uni vers ity Bookstore for 
the sale of SIUC textbooks and 
other merchandise. 
Bla nke nship decline d to 
comme nt on hi s views of the 
system until a decision is made by 
Guyon. but he did say 7 iO Book 
Store treats students the same as 
other cus tomers. He said he is 
concerned that the debit sys tem 
could provide an unfair advantage 
for the University Bookstore. 
"In fairness to the students-<hey 
should be able to have a choice," 
be said. 
Sullivan , however, said he docs 
not think the debit card SYSlem will 
make muc h of a differen ce, 
especially in the beginning. 
"Students will buy where things 
arc cheaper." he said. "We 're not 
stupid." 
COAL,. from Page 1.--------
processed and sold to various 
industries. Mead said. 
One of the industries that may 
provide the foundation for 
commercial u~ of Ihe new plant's 
coal products is utility companies. 
Mea~ said using the gas or the 
solid form for energy production is 
more advantageous than current 
processc!:i because it is easier to 
remove the pollution-causing sulfur 
from the coal. 
The solid form of the coal can be 
made into a product called fo rm 
coke , fo r use in making s teel. 
Using the solid product of mild 
gasification provides a more 
environmentally-safe way to make 
roke than the traditional . polluting 
process. Mead said. 
Chemical companies arc 
interested in the liquid source of the 
coal for use in areas such as plastic 
production and petrokttm refming. 
The wide variety of products 
that ean be produced also make 
mild gasification very econo-
micallyefficienL 
"It's a value-added process. The 
money derived from the additional 
products wi ll offset the cos t of 
making it a pollution·free energy 
source." Mead said. 
Mead said the traditional way of 
burning coal is inefficient because 
it docsn't ado any sort of value in 
the process. Instead. it takes value 
away. 
Another benefit of the new roal 
technology is that it doesn ' t 
produce the significant amounts of 
so lid waste associated with the 
traditional coal burning process. 
The mild gasification process 
was developed by the Institute of 
Gas Technology. a research and 
development faci lity located in 
Chicago. 
POSHARD, from Page 3---
Career Preparation Program . • 
The Career Preparation Program 
gives selected promising minor;ty 
s tude nts in s truction in critica l 
th inki ng, computer SCie nce, 
mathematics and oral and written 
communication. 
college. accord ing to Seymour 
Bryson , project d irector and 
executive assistan t to slue 
President John C. Guyon. 
The students meet one Saturday 
each month during the school year 
and hear success ful minori ty 
professionals describe their careers 
and their paths to success. It also 
prcvidcs parents with information 
about financial a id and career 
The program also gives 
infonnation on various careers and 
enco uragement to achieve 
academical ly and to plan to aucnd 
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choices for their childrcll. 
Participatin g SIUC and 
communi ty college students as 
mentors for younger students for 
further support. 
Both career preparation 
progrnms arc funded by the Illinois 
Board of High er Education and 
sponsored by SfUC in cooperation 
with John A. Logan and Shawn.:e 
community rolleges. 
.' ... .. 
... 
36 Cer·. nw'ng!o 
Today ·s puzzle answers are on page 15. 
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GRADUA11IVG5UMMER 199/ ?????? ?? 
HA \IE YOU APPUED FOR GRADUA 1100 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
fF NOT. YOU f'fUST DO 50 IMI'fEDIA reLY II I II 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR AUGUST 1991 
GRADUATION IS THIS FRIDAY • . IUNE ;4, 1991 
APPUCATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMI SSIONS AND 
RECORDS. WOODY 11ALL. RLCORDS SECTION. OR fROM 
YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER. A?PLlCATIONS MUST BE 
fiLLED IN AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS. RECORDS SECTION. ~Y mE ABOVE DEADUNE. 
YOU NEED NOT TAKE TI1E APPLICATION fORM TO mE 
BURSAR. m E FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUrURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT. 
REMEMBERI flUDAY, JUNE li. !mli IS mE DEADUNE 
TO APPLY fOR 1HE AUGUST 1991 GRADUATION 
:······· · ··········~D·········-·---l 
I ~s E RI~11' I 
, 
i, Bmr8>t ~ 
, June 14 & 15 June 21 & 22 
, 
~JUNGLE 
BOOK 
July 19 & 20 
am 
July 12 & 13 
~~ 
July 26 & 27 
·Friday shows at 5:30 and 7:30 pm, 
Saturday shows at 2:00 and 4:00 pm 
All Shows at the Stud.ent Center Auditorium, 
Admission 51.00 
Pick up it [).sncy poster al any hlm and enter the Kids' Coloring Conlcst 
: Sponsored by SPC Summer CU'lCma. the Studen~ Center: & the Umversity Bookstore : 
, t 
~~.- .-.--. ~-_~~~--- -- ~ Clip .and Save ~ .-- ----~.-.--------~ 
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OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS 
One slop and you are 
ready for classes. 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
Store Hours: 
If saving money 
is your bag ••• 
................ 
\ 
MORE · 
USED 
I B~~KS 710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Officiol S.l.u. Textbooks 
Be sure you 
have our bag! 
Monday - Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
710 South 
Illinois 
549·7304 
Saturday 
8:30 a.m. - 1 P.lTL. Book Store .1 ~ 
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Sleepy shuttle: Crew taking time out to enjoy space 
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. 
(UP!) - The Columbia astronaUlS, 
agreeing that a spacewalk is nOt 
needed to fix a broken cargo bay 
scal , asked for time off Monday 
"to enj0y being in space a little 
bit" """d long hours of pioneering 
medical research. 
With the 41 st shuttle mission 
windin g down toward a Friday 
landing, the four-man , three-
woman crew has coUected far more 
data than had been expected for the 
first half of the nine-day night, 
squeezing in additional tests and 
experiments during the course of 
an already busy flight plan. 
But the long 16-hour days have 
talcen their toll and commander 
Bryan O ' Cr- nnor told night 
controllers Monday to schedule 
some f ree time during the 
remainder of the mission. 
"I think they ' ve been 'Norking 
awfully hard ," he said. "!t's hard 
to get them up forward to loolt out 
the window to see their hometowns 
or to enjoy being in urn (gravity) 
because they' re so busy back there 
tryi.lg io do what I think is a pretty 
full timeline." 
He said the astronauts "were 
pretty tired , to asking mission 
control to "give them a brealc 
torNlnOw to give them a chance to 
... look out the windows and see 
their hometowns and enjoy being 
in space a liule biL" 
Flight controllers and scientists 
supporting the crew's medical 
research quickJy agreed to do just 
!hal 
The astronauts spent the day 
Monday conducting a variety of 
experiments and trOUbleshooting 
problems with one of two gas 
analyzers needed for 
eardiopoImooary experiments. 
Despite their busy schedule, 
O ' Connor, 44 , co-pilot Sidney 
Gutierrez. 39, Tanara Jernigan. 32, 
James Bagian, 39, Margaret Rhea 
Seddon , 43 , Andrew "Drew" 
Gaffney, 45, and Millie Hughes-
Fulford. 45, url< time out Monday 
to discuss the year's thin1 shuule 
flight with CBS News. 
o 'Connor said the crew was in 
agreement with mission oontrol on 
ruliog out an emergency spacewalk 
to fIX a broken seal near the rear 
bulkhead of Columbia's cargo bay. 
Earlier in the night. o 'Connor 
questioned test results indicating 
the ship's cargo bay doors would 
close properly if the seal gO( caught 
in a critical latch. 
But after discussing the maner 
further, he said he agreed with 
plans 10 close the doors on time for 
a normal re-entry and landi ng 
Friday. 
"Everybody was worried when 
we first saw that seal," he said. 
"You can't always communicate 
everything on paper, sometimes 
you need to talk a li ttle bi t and 
that's why we called down and 
asked some more question. about 
iL" 
Administration offers aid to halt 
nuclear anns program in Pakistan 
r------------------------, 
: I.fi ROMA·S PIZIA : 
, $' 00 FREE DeI~ I' , .- oH 1/32 01, Pepsi _ I , 
, Med.o ... , Large ,.,ith delivery of I 
WASHlNGroN (UP!) - The 
Jdm'nistration has begun pressing 
Paki.. -n to halt its budding nuclear 
weapons program in return for 
assurances of renewed foreign 
assistance. U.S. officials said 
Monday. 
Economic and military aid was 
s uspended by Congress las t 
October, after lawmakers became 
frustrated with Pakist'll1'S inten' J 
develop nuclear weapons. 
U.S. concerns over Pakistan's 
program, which is said to be near 
cor.:plelion of its first nuclear 
bomb, have mounted in recent ' 
months as China has shown 
eagerness to sell the bordering 
country missiles capable of 
launching warheads against India 
Published reports from Pakistan 
Monday said the United States was 
prepared to sell weapons remaining 
in its arsenal from the Persian Gulf 
War to Palcistan in exchange for 
major restrictions of its nuclear 
program. 
One U.S. official did nO( rule out 
such an arrangement but said the 
dcal could only follow eertif1C3lion 
by the State Department that 
Pakistan was adhering to the non-
proliferation laws and Congress 
agreed with the finding. 
.. If we resolve the nucicar i.sslx:, 
of course then we will want to 
recertify" Pakistan, the official 
said. "But Congress has 
specifically fo rb idden us from 
sending excess 1ethal equipmenL" 
, or X-Large s_1I pizza .. . ' ~ I 
'Pi,...a 2/32 OL P 's ",' I 
, Limit one per pizzo witIo large or~"rge , 
: We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis : 
I -529-1344- I L ________________________ ~ 
SUMMER BOWLING LEAGU 
NOW FORMING 
Controllers strike for higher wages; 
all travel hahed at airport in Poland 
4-Person teams 
(any combination) 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Air-
traffic controllers went on strike 
Monday for higher wages, halting 
domestic and international air 
""vel in and out of Poland: 
" There arc no planes over 
Poland, .. said Marek Wos, 
spoIcesman of the Polish Airports. 
Wos said a strike committee 
representing 120 controllers held 
ta1ks overnight with the Transpon 
Ministry but they were a faUure, 
prompting the strike to begin at 
daybreak Monday. 
There are six airports in Poland, 
including international facilities in 
Warsaw, Poznan in Western 
Poland, Krakow in the south and 
Gdansk in the north on the Baltic 
coasL 
Controllers make $378 monthly, 
twice as much as the nation's 
average salary. 
"They demanded to raise their 
wage six times to make roughly the 
same amount of money the traffic 
controllers in the Wes. make," Wos 
said. 
City Slicke .. (PG-13) 
2:00 4:30 7:00 9-.30 
Hudson Hawk (R) 
2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15 
So.pdish (PG-13) 
2:30 S:OO 7:15 9-.30 
Wos said controllers also want 
their woric wee1c cut from 40 hours 
to 32 hours. 
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Thursdavs, Recreation fo1' 
Spedai Populations, 6:00 p .m. 
CAPTAINS' MIElNG - MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1991 at 7:00 pm. at 
the Sttrlent Center ~ lanes_ League ~ \MlI bEyin on T l..Ie&iay, 
June 18, The Spedal P<>pJIati<n; League \MlI bEyin 00 Th1.ll'!rlay, 
June 20, 1991_ AD~\WlrUnthrooghJuly25, 1991. 
For IT,ore information call 453-2803. 
~ ...•... ---•..•...... -.. ~ FIRST WSEEUKS ERENyOONLY $10 ~ 
_ ... excludes camcorders & big screen TV's, rules & restrictions apply "" _ 
= ~SPECIAL ·RENT TO OWN WITH = 
- -
•
- STUDENT RATES NO REPAIR BILLS =_ 
·PLACE YOUR 
= ·NO CREDIT CHECKS ORDER BY PHONE = 
= ·NO SECURITY ·NO LONG TERM • 
• DEPOSIT OBLIGATION = 
- -• Choose from these pre-owned Specials starting as low as$99 ea. = 
= "'"~ ... ~ Color TV's -VCR's - Recliner's ~ ...  = 
~.~ - Sofas - Washers ell Dryers ~'E 
921 EAST MAIN· CARBONDALE· 529-5150 ~~ 
DU •••••••••••••••••• I1 •••••• I •••• III •••• IH~ 
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Chicago violence leaves seven dead Shooting spree 
at intersection 
kills bystander 
CH ICAGO (UPI) - The shooting of a 
Chicago police oilicel capped a weekend in 
which seven poople were reponed killed -
mcluding onc man stabbed over a bottle of 
gin. 
Bhl3ne was Slabbed in the stomach, chest 
and arms. 
the head when they were found in Range's 
far South Side apanmenL 
At least 34 olhcl5 were reponed wounded. 
Pol ice sayan un ident ifi ed Gresham 
Distr ic t officer trying to SlOp an armed 
robbery is in fair condition after inLCrvening 
in the crim e. The vict im of the armed 
robbery, also unidenti fied , was shot in the 
back and is also in fair condition. 
The po li ce department 's Depu ty 
Su perintendent's Office sai d one of the 
homic ides reported to police dur ing the 
weekend was th al o f Kev in John s. th e 
apparent vic tim of a gang-related Shooting. 
A fatal stabbing victim, Timothy Harold, 
was dropped off at a South Side firehouse. 
Firefigh ters' attempts 10 revive him were 
unsuccessful. He had been stabbed once in 
the chest and once in the right side. 
Guadalupe Jose Contreas. 38, was the 
victim of an apparent drive-by shooting on 
the cit) 's Southwest side. Police say he was 
walking in an alley ncar his home when a 
man in a passing car fired four shots at him, 
Striking him oncr. in the chesL 
Also on the S, uthwest Side, police say, 
r .ante Sutton suffered a fatal gunshot wound 
.0 the ChesL Police say a suspec~ who was 
shot in the f~ is in custody. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Police said 
three men walking through a South 
Side Chicago intersection went on a 
random shooting spree early Monday, 
leaving a 14-year-old girl dead and 
three other people wounded. 
Lt Bcmand Stahl said wiUlCSSCS told 
police the three men walked to the 
intersection and began shooting 
randomly in every direction. 
Bob Bhlanc, 47, allegedly was stabbed 10 
dea th by his roommate, angered because 
Bhlane had chugged his boule of gin . Police 
held Richard Herrman , 36, in the slaying. 
In a double-homicide , Pullman Area 
Violent Crimes detectives sought a suspect in 
the slayings of James Campbell and Willie 
Range. Both had single gunshot wounds to 
In suburb.n Tin ley Park, police 
investigated the death of James Geirul. He 
was found dead in his house with a stab 
wound in the back. 
Youth riots in Arab neighborhoods 
incite increased Paris police patrol 
r - MA'KI~ iT GREAT! - , 
I BUILD YOUR OWN BASIC I 
I MEDIUM PIZZA FOR I 
PARIS (U PI) - Two ext ra 
battalions of heavily armed riot 
police were deployed in Paris' 
suburban ghelloes a fter the 
weekend slayi ngs of a 
policewoman and a n Arab 
teenager. In LCrior Minister Phil ipp:! 
Marchand said Monday. 
The incident Sunday in Mantes-
la-io li e was the lates t clash 
betwcen police and young people 
in predo minantl y minorit y 
commun ities around France. a 
s ilUat ion thaI has drawn th e 
attent ion of the hi ghest levels of 
govemmen~ 
The deployment of more CRS 
r iot troops fo ll owed President 
Francois Miucrrand's demand for 
swifl act jon ~o resolve lI.Jublc in 
the outskirts of the capital. Last 
month the number of CRS officers 
assig ned to the area had been 
doubled from two ba uali ons to 
four. 
In Sunday's incident . a 
policewoman. Mari e-Ch ristine 
Bayet. 32. was fatally injured when 
PLO leader calls for an end 
to violence by fellow Arabs 
JER USALEM (UP!) - Family 
members Monday recovered the 
body of another Palestinian killed 
as a suspected collaborator with 
Israeli officials, wi thin hours of a 
call by PLO leader Vasser Arafat 
for Arabs to .'tem violence against 
fellow Arabs. 
Palestinian svurces 10 Arab East 
Jerusalem said they recei ved a 
messagc Sunday {rom Araf~ who 
backed arguments that kill ings in 
the occupied te rri tories sapped 
s treng th from the Palestinian 
uprising or intifada. 
Ararat's message came from the 
headquarters of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in Tunis, 
Tunisia. 
A leaflet issued last week by the 
uprising's underground leadel5hip 
called for an end to the killing of 
Policeman shot, 
resident killed 
in explosion 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) 
- A po liceman was shot in the 
back as he directed traffic and a 
man died when a bomb apparently 
exploded prematurely io apparent 
e thnic vio lence in the western 
Yugosla v republic of Croati a, 
officials said Monday. 
fn a third incident Monday that 
left no casualt ies , a bomb was 
hurl ed into a compound of tlte 
Yugoslav military command in the 
central AWiatic coastal city of Spli~ 
shattering 36 windows and causing 
structural damage. 
Military pvbce were investigating 
the auack, the comTll?nd said. 
The policeman was killed Sunday 
aftcmoon while directing traffic on 
3 rural road outside of Pakrac, 190 
mil es west o f Belgrade, a town ' 
dominated by ethnic Serbs, police 
officials said. An unknown gunman 
hiding in ncarby wood' .1Ot Officer 
Vlado Laucan, 30, in the back. they 
s:.I id. 
Police stations in Pakrac and in 
th e ncarby to wn of Bjelo var 
drc lined to give further details. 
AUliorities were investigated tlie 
killing. 
Al ? e trinja , 50 miles wes t of 
I'akr:tc. i ovan Karajica, 29, died in 
. 111 ~"l'll,~ ion early Monday, 
Arabs oy Arabs, "except in cases 
where a ll the factio ns agree ., . 
bocausc such rcsuaint will close the 
door on the occupation authori ties 
and prevent them from taki ng 
advantage of loopholes 10 sully the 
Intifada's rept.tation." 
The reference 10 facti ons 
concerned the four major political 
groupings operaling in the 
occupied terri tories: Harnas, Fatah, 
the Democratic Fron t for the 
Libera tion of Pa les tine and the 
Palestine Communist Party. 
The lalCSl Palestinian slain as an 
alleged collaborator was Ahmed 
Varika, 45, whose body was found 
in the village of Arabe near the 
West Bank city of ienin. 
Palestinian sources said he was 
probably killed on suspicion of 
collaborating with Israel. 
Briefs 
Calendar of Events 
WEST FRA..~KFORT Knior citiza. an: havin.c 
I dance (rom 7 \0 10 pm. JUI'I£ II at Ihc Wit and 
WlIdom Ccnlef. 22S E. PopIIlL A 51 dailliml is 
""""""" Announcements 
SHAw p.;EE TRAILS Sic:tT1l Qub will h. ve its 
Sklwnec Group mactin& at 7;30 p.m. June 13 . 1 
Unhl nan FclIowllhip, UniVUlity It Elm Sl. 
SHAWNEE TRAILS wiU hIVe an Ohio RivCf 
Sweep I U day June IS. Ca.U I·BOO-359·3977 for 
loc::al cleanup sites. 
WO M E N' S S ERV ICES will h av e an 
Au crUvCfteu Tu inir.1 (or Women group on 
TUC5d. ,., (rom 5;30 10 7 p.m. ctarting June 11. 
CalIUI UJa HiUablu(h I I Women', Sa-vi0CI for 
dcuih. 453·365S. 
W O :>OU:'''' LOVINC W O MEN group = .. acup!.' 
I1lg new membcn: 2nd win m OCl. Mandl ,.l. S 10 
6;30 p.m. l1.Irting l une 17. c.n WOInm ', Sc:rvica 
I::J '!&.'l up. 453-3655. 
T: IE MOTORC VC LE RIDE R progra m will 
ofTcr rnx: ~a- rida OllUISa' JuneI2 1nd 13 al 
Ul!lu rian Fctlo-.....h ip • • nd frun 9 I n:. u. 3 p .m. 
l wlC 22 For W ormalim uD Skip SUttey It 453· 
1Jln. 
BRln'S POU C'II' _ 1bc de.u llinc for Brid, is 
noon two dll)"I before publicauan. 1bc brid should 
be Iypc .... rilto,\ and m ust include time. dil le. pl.a~ 
I nd 'PONOf 01 L'M:, ~ and Ihe name 0I 1hc pa. 
ur. JUbmj1tin&!he itan. 8 rid, 5hould be dcJ.ivcte,d 
or mi lled 10 the Daily Eg,.pti l n Newltoom, 
CanmunicatlOlU BWldin,. Room 12A1. A brief 
wi1l bcpubbhcd once I nd onl y U SJ"'ocallOM . 
a car driven by young drag racers 
smashed through a police 
road block. Five aulOS. all 
reportedl y stoien and driven by 
Arab teenagers. took part in the 
race. 
Bayet tried to nce her pol icc car 
as one of the teenagers ' amos was 
bearing down on it but was struck 
<J nd died several hous later at a 
hospi tal, officials said. 
Mantes-Ia-i olie, a blue-collar 
suburb, has been umsc since riots in 
the IOwn center on May 25. 
I Only $4.99 I 
• AddJdonai toppings 90( extra I . DeUvery to your door; tax not ~ I 
Included. I Avai lable for dine·in, delivery, or carry out I 
Dine - In/Cany Out DeIiveJv I 457-7112 4574243:-U I 
L. c::;: ~r;.s;:r ..... ut® ..J 
---------
SIDETRACKS WOULD LIKE to THANK XHE FOLLOWING 
- BUSINESSES FOR THEIR SUPPORT AND CONTRIBUTIONS FOR 
OUR 4TH ANNNERSARY PARTY AilCTION: 
ATt H""er 's Body Shop 
Bi"" Surgeon 
r,l ue SI4T Limo 
Burt's 
Callison Dist. 
C.,·duW Dist. 
~rJdfdsn T an~Spa 
Italian ViIlage 
Jt1'emiah's 
M+MBewTage 
pnn's 
p;;gruU's 
PasI4Ho ..... 
Phase I Hai,c"re 
OLD 
Scotty's Blues and Oyster BaT 
SOUndc .... 
SOUt~m lUi""is Wholesal. 
Sial'S + Stripes Video 
Taco B.U 
V .... goni Dist 
Vidcomania 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Monday, June 10 
Chicken Vegetable Soup 
Canadian Cheese Soup 
Light 'n Spicy 
Chicken Skewers 
wi Peanut 8auce 
Rice 
French Cut Green Beans 
Com 
Soup and Salad Bar 
'lUesday, June 11 
Tomato Beef Soup 
Cream f)f Spinach Soup 
Flank Steak 
w/Crcamy 
Mustard Sauce 
Herb Browned Potatoes 
Broccoli Spears 
Whole Baby Carrots 
Soup anc Salad Bar 
Wednesday, June 12 
Old Fashioned Bean Soup 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Seafood Vegetable 
Stir Fry 
Rice 
Wax Benn e" 
SnowPc:!\s 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Thursday, June 13 
Garden Vegetable Soup 
Cr~aro of Broccoli Soup 
Meatloaf 
Whipped Potatoes wi Gmvy 
Pens and Carrots 
Summer Squash 
Friday, June 14 
Turkey Rice Soup 
Soup and Salad Bar 
New Englar.d Clam Chowder 
rish 'n Chips 
Com on the Cob 
Broccoli Spenrs 
Soup and Salad Bar 
$4.75 
Come join us for our delicious luncheon buffets each and every day of the week. 
We feel they are the most reasonable and delicious buffets in tovm, 
Hours: 11 a.m. -1:30 p.m. Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
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Ilia and lordanka lIlev, v isiting artists from 
Bulgaria, c lean ilia's dlptych In the Pulliam 
Ha ll woodshop Monday, The couple Is 
Staff Photo by Fred Hale 
preparing for their art exhibition, which will 
run from June 19 t o 28 In t he Vergette 
Gallery of the Allyn Building, 
Bulgarian professor enjoys 
creating art in slue studios 
By Christine Lenlnger 
StaH Writer 
The art of Ilia lliev, a visiting 
professor from Bulgaria , wi ll be 
featured along with the an of his 
wife, Iordanb, in an exhibit at the 
Vergette Gallery, 
The exhibit will open June 19 at 
3 p.m. in the Allyn Building and 
run until June 28. 
Jlicy is a professor o f fine an and 
mural painting at the National Fine 
An Academy in sor ... 
He has been at S IUC si nce 
February wor::ing on the pieces of 
an that will be exhibited in the 
show. 
He also has been demonstrating 
hi" technique of composing his an 
to the undergraduates in the art 
dcpanmenL 
lliev said he enjoys working at 
SIUC because fn Bulgaria he 
doesn' t have a kiln , a high powcncd 
oven used in an. to melt the glass 
he uses in his an. 
He said he also likes working 
here because he has more space to 
work in and he has found bener 
glass to work with. 
He said he is very grateful for the 
supplies that SIUC has given him 
,to work with. 
"I am like (Vincent} van Gogh 
this way ... his brother gave hjm 
money to work_," Diev said. 
In Bulgaria lIiev used the 
techniques of fresco, painting with 
water colors on wet plaster, gra/ito, 
using different plasters; and stained 
glass. Mosaic , making designs 
using glass or other material SCI in 
mortar, is his spocialty and favorite 
technique. 
All the pieces lliev will feature in 
the exhibit at the Vergette Galiery 
will be mosaics. One of the pieces 
wi ll be a triptych, a set of three 
panels presented as " ne piece of 
an. 
The fIrst composition he made at 
SIUC was a mosaic completely 
made of plasLCr, which gave him 
the idea for the glass mosaics. 
This particular technique dates 
back to eighth century Byzantine 
An. 
mev's wife will feature some of 
bcr paintings done on silk. 
This is the first in a sc '') of 
exchanges in the arts with ' -.ria 
which is sponsored by the ("oICC of 
Charles KIasek, executive assistant 
to the president of SIUC. 
I~ev will give a frcc lecture that 
is open to the pub~c in the Faner 
Museum Auditorium on June 20 at 
4 p.m. 
More to theater than audience sees 
By Annette Holder 
Entertainment Editor 
It's not all song a"d dance in the 
De partme nt of Theater this 
summer. 
Theater depanment students and 
faculty arc responsible for many 
behind·the·scenes technical duties 
that hel~ ensure the success of their 
se'l1mer plays . The prod uction 
manager oversees the technica l 
duties concerning costumes . 
scenery and lighting, and works 
with the director. 
Ninety percent of the technical 
duties arc pcrfonncd by students in 
the thea ter departme nt and 30 
percent of the actors arc SIUC 
students. 
Participating students can cam 
class credi t, but most students 
choose to get paid. 
The direclor and designer work 
together to choose the style and 
colo r sche me of the plays . The 
technicians work 10 achieve the 
director's and designer's vision. 
For example, in the McLeod 
ThC:lter production of "Abduction 
from the Seraglio," the di rec tor 
chose to have the play set on the 
!'-1ississippi River instead of in 
Turkey. 
Technical people do nO! get the 
credit ac tors do, although much 
work goes on behind the scenes. 
About 23 technicians are working 
for Summer Playhouse, McLeod's 
three summer plays. 
Adonis EI-Mohta r, g rad uate 
Technical people do 
not get the credit 
actors do, although 
much work goes on 
behind the scenes, 
student in theater from Lebanon, 
said at the Emmy and Grammy 
awards the actors gel 
acknowledged on s tage, yet the 
production people simply get their 
names announced whi le they stand 
from their seats. 
Guest lec turer and Sum mer 
Playhouse costume designer Maria 
Wortha'l1 said every play presents 
its own chal lenge. She is designing 
fo r " Drood" and " Lend Me a 
Tenor." 
She said designing for "Drood" 
is a challenge because the ac tors 
arc not portrayil.g animals , but 
people dressed as animals. 
Her work involves reading 
scripts and researching the period 
and style of the play to flake the 
appropriate sketch for the costume. 
.A~ cuit.!'.r will make the patterns and 
cut the fabric, and the still:hcrs sew 
the fabric, 
The scene designer makes sure 
the scenery is built on lime and 
within the budgCL 
Scenic artist Adonis EI-Mohw 
said he transfers pictures for on-
stlige scenery using a projector and 
a scene book onto a wall 30 by 40 
feeL 
He \:ucr fIUs in the lines he has 
!r.InSfcrred using painL 
"Sometimes I wonder, would it 
be bcucr to use a brush or a roller?" 
he said. " \t's a pain in the arm, but 
both will work." 
EI-Mohtar said when he first 
started he did not want to get his 
hands dirty, but he said that is the 
only way to get the job done . To 
de monstrate thi s, he s tuck hi s 
fin ger in a can of paint a nd 
withdrew a white fInger. 
"This is the only way you can 
tell if the paint is the right 
consistency," he said. "You can't 
tell this from a sUck." 
Lig~,ting designer Chris Fracaro, 
graduate stude nt in design and 
technieal theater from Lockport , 
described w hat she anti oi her 
technical people do as "~" ulpting" 
the Slage. 
She selects gels, colo red di sks 
that arc placed in fronl of the lights , 
for special effects. She also chooses 
angles of illumination for the lights 
to c reate the look the designer 
wants. 
T he play s performed by the 
department this summer incl ude 
"Oklahoma," "Lend Me a Tenor" 
and "Drood. " 
T he fi rst pe rformance is 
"Oklahoma," ",hich be~ins June 
27. 
Ticket prices are 54 for sUJdents, 
$8 for adults, $7 for senior citi7.cns 
and S6 for children. 
Tickets can be purchased at the 
box officc in McLeod Theater. 
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Prof: Birth order important in marriage 
MU CIE. Ind. (UPI I -
Knowing another 's hinh order 
may be the backgrou nd one 
need, in looking for that perfccl 
male, says a Ball S l3le 
University professor. 
" Afle r looki ng a t divo rce 
rales a nd co mparin g birth 
orders. we ca n see th a I a 
marriage's success or failure has 
a direc t correlation 10 birth 
order," said Marcia Summers, 
who leaches edu cational 
psychology at Ball Slate. 
Summers reviewed several 
studies and conducted survcys 
among families in researchmg 
sib lin g rivalri es. Her cl<tsses 
help ed ucaiors analyze prob-
lems a.~ J r~suh of such riva1nr~. 
"The birth o rder often 
determ ines which brOlher and 
sis lcr is placed in a leadership 
role and wh ich one is used to 
being taken care 0( " she said. 
Summers said studies have 
shown that the most successful 
marriage occurs when a first-
born child marries a last-born 
child. 
II 
I lf quality counts for all your com~tqr • needs, \W won't be undersol~ 
I Mlcro-Mart I ft" 816 E Main I Carbondale , IL I 457-4663 L {'t,,,;NaJ#, "Bv.smart .. ,Shop • ' - Mitro Mart! " 
----------
"1 AM SO BORED!!" 
Then GET INVOL VED!! Join the Student 
Programming Council this summer . We need 
HELP with our Sun:.el Concert Serie $, 
Welt Disney Filrr. Series, a nd much more . 
So call 536·3393 today for more info. 
m STUDEN T PROGRAMM ING COUNCIL 
Two Spaghetti Dlnner~ 
ILnc udes Salad & GarliC Breadl 
$6.95 
" Regular $9.80 Value" 
(SUNDAY ·THU RSDAY) 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
Sunday Mass: 
9~90 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
June 2 - August II 
Daily Mass: 
5:15 p.m. Tues. & Thurs. 
12:15 p.m. Mon., Wed. & Fri. 
Office Hours: 
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 
529-33i' ! 
715 South Wa.tdngton Carbondale, Dlinois 62901 
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Iraqi oil production 
to return to normal 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (UP\) - Iraq 
will be able 10 rcach ilS pre-Gulf 
War production level of 3.2 million 
barrels of crude a day by the end of 
1992, the Iraqi oil minister said in a 
repon published Monday. 
Iraq 's oil export capaci ty 
currently stands al 700,000 barrels 
a day and will be increased [0 
aroGnd 1 mili ion barrels a day by 
lhe e nd of lhe year, Iraq i O il 
Minister Usama AI HilU lold the 
Nicosia-based Middle Easl 
Economic Survey. 
Hi lt i said Iraq is p lannin g 10 
funher raise production capaoity to 
6 million barrels a day and thaI il is 
ready tv cooperate with fore ign 
companies lO achieve th is. 
" We arc ready to work with all 
companies, of all nationa!itics. in 
the fields of reconstruction, new 
industrial projcclS and in panicular 
the upstream development of the 
oil fields," Hiui said. 
Hilti said mat as soon as United 
Nations sanctions arc liftcJ, [r3q 
could start expons immediately al a 
rale of 700.000 barrels a day, 
consisting mainly of crude from the 
Kirl-uk area 
By lhe end of lhe year, Iraq 's 
expon capacity would be increased 
to I million barrels a day. 
The plan is to continue 
production for local consumption 
from the nonhern Kirkuk fields al a 
rate of 450.000 barrels a day, with 
some of the crude used for 
replenishing stocks and a small 
volume exported to Jordan. 
BUI when expons arc permitted. 
production will also be resumed 
from the soulhern oil fi elds. Hilli 
said. This would free up all the 
nonhem production from Kirkuk 
and neighboring fields for export. 
Hi lli said Iraqi exp0rls will 
inil ia lly be channeled 10 lhe 
Mediterranean through the nonhern 
Iraqi-Turkish pipeline which has a 
capaCily of 1.5 million barrels. 
Officials: Mass transit 
solution to problems 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Top 
officials of regional mass transit 
authorities said Monday more mass 
tra nsi t would be the answer to 
many metropolitan ills, such as 
pollu tion and urban sprawl. 
In a repor( released at the 
American P ublic Transit 
Associalion meeting, tranSil hcads 
sa id mass transit - trains and 
buses - would reduce dependenee 
on foreign oil, lower air pollution, 
create a sense of community, 
pro ..... ide transportation for those 
wno do not drive, and cnab\c 
community planners to regulate 
suburban development 
The United SlaleS had 20 rail 
transit systems operating before 
World War Il and has added 15 
ncwones.. 
Al leasl 18 more metropolilan 
areas are either building , or 
considering new rail transit 
systems. 
11le rcpon said U.S. invesuncm 
in lr.lnSJlO!1ll1ion has lagged behind 
the cost of living "despite a study 
New fridge 
not damaging 
to environment 
TOKYO (UPI) 
Matsu shita Electrical 
Industrial Co., maker of 
Panasonic, Technics and 
Quasar produC lS. has 
developed whal il says is an 
environmen tally frie ndly 
refrigerator compressor that 
docs not use chloronuoro-
carbons, the company said 
Monday. 
The device. produced 
joinlly with the company 's 
s ub sidiary Matsushita 
Refrigeratio:t Company, uses 
i1 substance known as hydro-
nuorociu bon 1343, instead 
of ozone-damaging CFCs 
normally u'.cd in refrigerator 
compressOl !', the company 
said. 
rJ:'Cs are beli eved to be 
largely responsible for the 
depletion of Lhe ozone layer 
thaI protecls the canh from 
tlle sun 's ul lt.:wiolel r:IyS. 
The use of hyd ro-
flu oroca rbon 1343 in the 
compresso r was made 
poss ib le lA'ith the 
development by 1\ 1:Ji li w;hita 
o( a new pol yc.4\ler ~ ym.heLic 
lubric:ning oil. 
of industrial countries showing thaI 
higher investment in public 
facilities results in highcr 
productivily in the private sector." 
Compared 10 highway 
in \'cstmcn t, and inves tment in 
aviation. investment in rail 
rransponation had declined in the 
pasl 10 years, the repon said. 
lnvesunenl in railtransil in 1981 
was S3.9 billion, compared with 
S8.8 bill ion for highways. Rail 
tranSil declined to 53.6 billion in 
1991, compared with 516.4 billion 
for highways. 
The rcporr sajd consjdering 
inllation, the federal governmenl 
would need 10 double ilS 
invcsunenl to keep il al the level of 
a decade ago, and would need In 
provide 511 billion a year fo~ 
modesl growth_ 
Ron D~-;don , head of the Sanla 
Clara County, Calif., Board of 
Supervisors. said he saw no 
pi"Oblem wilh communities raising 
m" tching funds , if lhe federal 
governmenl provided more money. 
Bills aimed 
at increasing 
gas mileage 
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) - Two 
national public intcrest groups 
started a campaig n Monday 
seeking congressional support of 
two biils aimed at incrcasinR the 
mileage levels of new cars 10 40 
and 45 miles per ga llo n, 
respectively, by 2001. 
Members of Public Citizen and 
the U.S. Public Inleresl Research 
Group said the measures would 
reduce carbon dioxide levels, slow 
do wn lhe greenhou se a ffec l , 
prevenl exploralion in federally 
protectcd wilderness arcas and 
reduce the nation's dependence on 
forcign oil. 
A spokesman for a Washington-
based group panially supponcd by 
the aulO industry says the claims 
arc false and if ei ther of the bills is 
adopled, il ",ould eliminale Ihe 
manufac ture of some full-si7..c cars, 
vans and pickup uucks. 
"Auto make rs c laim they will 
have 10 make cars small e r to 
ach ieve proposed new srand3J'ds ." 
said David Hamilton Wilh U.S . 
PIRG. 
"Efficiency upgr:J.o('s can be 
achieved Ihrou l~h l..!cll nological 
improvemenL,) Jr.d Ul:.n downsizing 
wi ll "01 be necessary 10 comply 
wi th peoding legisi:J tion." 
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Classified 
III 536-3311 lE I 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcyc les 
Rccrea tional Veh icles 
Bic ycles 
Homes 
Mobile Home s 
Real Estate 
Antique s 
Books 
Cam('ras 
Computers 
Electro nIcs 
f urnlturc 
MUSIcal 
Pets & Su pp llc !l 
Spo rt ing Goods 
He lp Wanted 
Employment W a nted 
Serv ices O(fe red 
Ente rtainme nt 
Fo r Renl: 
Apa rtment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rid", Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auc tion & Sa les 
Yard Sa le Promo 
~us iness Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
l ost 
Found 
f ,cc 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
O pen Watc ............... S 7.00 per column Inch , per day 
M,nlmum Ad Slle: 1 column Inch 
SpaCl.' W ...'SCrvat lon Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days p"or 10 
publication 
Wcqulfl.·mcna : All I column cla~sl"cd dl~lay adVCftls.cmcnt~ 
.. r ... · ro..'q uucd 10 have a 2·polllt border. Other bordcf~ arc 
acceptable on larger co lumn Widths. Reverse adVCftlscmcnts 
arc nol acccptable In c/asslrlCd display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dales) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ............. .7S(' per line , pc.' • • ~y ] lin~, 30 charaClers 
1 days .... ...... bBc: per line. per day per line 
J d Olys.... . ... be< per line, per dcr.y 
5 days... . ... 54r per line. pcr da)' Copy tJcadlinc: 
6·9 days ... .... .48< per line. per day 12 Noon, 1 nay prlOl" 
10·19 days .... .44(' per hne, per day to publication 
20 or more .... ]7( per line, per day Visa!Maslcrr.ard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2_90 per inch 
Space KCSl.'fvatlon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days puor to J.'4.lblicalion. 
Rcqulfcmcnts: Smile ad rales arc designed 10 be u)oC(l by 
Individuals or OIganiZalions for personal advcrtising--btrthdays, 
annlversarlCS. congratulations, etc. and not fOf commercial usc 
or 10 announce evenls. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The lJaily Egyplian ca nnot be responsible for more 
than o ne d a y'!!. incorrect inscfl ion. Advc r:. i~rs are 
responsible fo r c hecking Iheir advertisements for errors 
o n the fi rst d ay Ihe y appear. Errors not the fault of the 
adve rl iser wh ich lessen the va lue of the adve rtisement 
will be ad justed . 
All classified adve rtising musl be processed before 
12:00 Noon 10 appear in the nexl day's publ ication . 
Anything processed aflcr 12 :00 Noon will go In the 
fol lOWing n ay's puhllca tlon . Classified adveflising must 
be p .l iti in adva nce e xc.cp; for those .lccuunts With 
esta hl lshed crc..-d it. A 2S Q' c harge will be added to bill ed 
ciolss lfien advertiSing. A service char[:c of S7.S0 Will br 
addcrll o the ttdvcrti scr 's accovnt (01 e ve ry c heck 
returned to the Dai ly Egypl ian unpa id by the advert ise..' 's 
bank . Ea rly CJ flce ll il lion of a classified advert iseme nt 
wil l he ch," gcrl .1 S2.00 se rvice fcc. Any ,dunn under 
5 2.00 wllllw forfe ited due to the cust o f processing. 
All advcrl isi ng ~uhm illcd '0 the Daily Egyptian is 
subjrcl to approval and may be reVised , rejccted, 0 1 
cancelled .1 1 any \line. 
The Dady Egypu.,n a!lsun"lC'!I no liabIlity If for an y 
r{,M.on It becomes nc(:cssar,- 10 omll an advertlscment. 
,\ ~ .. lmplc of all /n ,1 11 urner Items musl he Subm llll'C1 
1_.md JPI"overi P" '" 10 rieMIi,ne 100 publ,cJl ion . 
~ _ "0 ,HI> wolf he on" d,,,,,locd. 
June II, 1991 
i Auto I 
88 NtSSAN S&lTiA E nawa&, air, 
~~~":'d.:.~~~ 
87 CA8IlOl£T. TRI!'l.E while. s-.po.l. 
011 leather, air, om·fm " .. e3, oiloy 
wheeh, 39xu. $10,200. 549·7561 
8S Z-28 MARCXlN, ~,Iow mi_, 
excel.nl 0I)f1G';1ion. T·Iop. 687·1461 
1986 MJTSl.IIU~Lt GAlANT, 1Mo, 011 
=rSJ~~. :a;~7ta"' PC 
1985 TOYOTA SUPRA, maroon, 5 
SfXl , 2 dr, .unroof, loaded, ole, 1kIre3, 
new 'leering wheel, tires, 200w 
speaker e3. & rwnoIe ok.m system. 
be. CDftd., $4300 . .l57·79JO. 
AAA. AUTO SAl£S & s.v;c... Buyl, 
MIIb. & trodeseoB. S- usot 605 N. d· 
linoi, Of call 5.9·1331 . 
I ~~~~r-~f'S7'7.S8 
~NT-CCSE"'I;:"'~O"'--'V£=HIC=ctE=S 
I"""SIOO. fonI. .~"""""". 
a...,.. 50 ..... ..,... GuKIo. (11805 
962-8000 Ext. 5-9501 . 
GOVERNMENT SBzeD VEHIClES 
Imm S 100. fonI. . Mow<od... """""". 
a...,., 5o.pI .. , ..,... Guide. 1-8QS. 
962-8000 Cd 5-9501 . 
TOveT A REPAR, AlSO many used 
tire, many ~Z85 . Gdor .AI.I~, 
phone 529·2302. 
II: ::~~;~;;!:"::J1 
83 HONOA NIGHlHAWK 53l good 
o:wtd., MWboet., goocIIites6,9J01~ 
$1 ,000* ASl·S996 Afw .. p.m. 
1986 HONDA SPREE, Only 1.50 
miles, bIoc~/purple, S350 abo coli 
529·2299. 
C'DAif 12)(55 2 bodoooon, 9'" appI, 
Iipout, windcrw a/ c, .h.d, d.d:, $5000 
obo. 708·758.()()31 ..... 5 p"'. 
PERFECT FOR SlNGlf « coupMl 
1b52, 2 b.h.. _ ..;.,dow" 9'" 
Not + _ • ....Jw and ..,., quioI 
...... '" Aug. $SOOO obo. 5A9·7350. 
• 
Real Estale I 
GOYERNMENI' tc:lMES f1lOM SI (U 
repair). Delinquent lOll property . 
RtrpOueuionI.. Your tna II I 805 962· 
8000 Cd. GH·9501 lor wrnnI nrpo 
I • . 
• Pick up SeNice ov<iIabIe 
• Bock 10 School ~ 
on r' es. Heine ... Qlci;s 
• Flee Spar1< Plugs or Oi wiIh 
Tune up Inspection 
220 S. Washing Ion 
549-0531 
June 11,1991 
WE5nES ONE FEMA.LE, two 1fICJ1e!., 
born Met 10.1991 AXe. $175. SAO· 
2090 
E .• : BH+eous :: J 
All CONDmC::lNElI . GOOD condition. 
$95. 529·3563. 
CHURCH PEWS FOR 1001., 22·9 fl 
F*""" , I 2· 11 h p-' .• oc.h pe'W j, 
:~~~e!h~i~~~1 
.(57·56J3-doy . ... 57·2298 aft. Spm. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS Fuly fum. 
do .. 10 SU. No peb.1 Mu" be".,1 and 
dean. Afoo. 3pm a>II.s7-n82. 
lARGE ONE BatM or nic. 2 bdrm 
~275!mo. 011 ul~ . & cm&.. May IS, 
lint, knt, depoMI. ... 57·6193. 
fAll/SPRING, 5200/mo. Summet 
ipIcioI 5165. Fum. wclio cplt with 
:7~:aI~~~j=fr: 
pcrlcing. quiet. doMlIoCO"",,', ~. on 
J"I'Ii ... li~n YiJoge ~., S. 51 S 
01 Pi.:nanl Hil Rd. 5.9-6990. 
APAIlTMINTS 
SIU A ..... OY!D 
AlrCoeditioe.iDJ 
c..bIfT.V. 
FoJl, Cupclecl 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
THE QUADS 
'2(17 I. W.II 
457·4'23 
Show Apt. 9 to 4 p.m. 
M·F 
Apts & Houses F "mished 
U·Pay U~'ities 529-358 ISzg.1820 
~lIIIWIttWllb1&l1 
3bdr.5IZS.WaD no 6JO 
E~~:= u.s m 
1 .... I!h~ ~ ~ 
-
lila ' 09 W. Paca ' ) ~ lWr.)OI W. OU iio 2Wt. 4oaS.(iraMa 
"" n:: : :.; :: r.:::~ 21111 DO os '" ~SmrE~. va::g '" 
"" 1kk. ' OOS.CJnhgi , S 
'" "" 1""""Q6W. FlIII 
'" 
. !!.-
3Wr. ' 05 E.SUb 
2Wr.(nbOrdoorol P .. lIto m m 
~ 
2W;r. Ch'iOrcMrc:F..t .... 
'" '" 
529·3581 BRY ... m 529-1820 
Daily Egypti4n 
NKE I BDRM. fvmi.h.d. 1«01 May MOBlf HOME 12.60 ~ behinci I 
IS. S200/rrobrth.Summw. 3O ... W u~Mall Avoi\obleMay 15. No 
S)<omo<L 529-1820. 529·3581. ..... $1601_. ,..·829.. . 
APARTMENTS VERY NEAR Campu, 2 
bedroom I and .ffici.nei •• . Rol., 
!~~nYJ~i;.~t:s71~2~5~~ 
5177. Very Cofrplili¥ • • 
VERY VERY NV:E. 2 Bdnn cpl., "'-
&a Rood. S~-33\S C!h. 5 pm. 
fOR HIGHEST OOAUTY in mobile 
home living · c:hecJc wit!, UI finl - IMn 
~.: quiet oImo1phere · ofl'ordobl. 
raI.) · doWt b CDI'T'flUI ' ~r rotti 
R~~=.· ~~:W;oTI~~' 
South 549·,,713 . Gliuon Mob.1e Hom. 
Parle 616 E. PM 51. ,,57·6405. Sorry 
!'Ope,.. 
ONE 8EOKX)M APARTMENTS Avail· 
obi. now , Summer & Foil/Win ter 
~*'. AIIn:Jdi"., oRot~. quiet , 
lumi.h.cl. & eLton. Cable lelevition. 
id:--.al lor .inglesl bceneol bca'iofUl 
~~"~:7 ;;~y:~diS~~~I ' ot pt;t~~ 
Eonh Honda on ec" Raule 13; Two 
mi\ti _ulol Univeniry Mo"; cniJ Or-
chard lab iUY OCf1)U the rood . .So l 00 
~il: SI 25-S155/mo; WoIer, tro.n 
~~. ~'i:;t, ~&;~il~llrrr: 
during tummerl. 549·6612 day, 5 .. 9 · 
3002 nit • . Ait for BiD. 
12 X 52 lOCATED ON Wonen rood. 
51 .. 5! mo. Ava ilable ;mmediotely . 
5 .. 9.a29 ... . 
2 BEDROOM, 5150, beh ind Ike 
Ninon, 3 tTli\u Eot.l 01 .10M A. lDgon. 
3 bedroom $200. 529· .......... 
Page It 
EXTRA NICE 1.d52. 2 bdrm Fronl & 
rear. COrp.!. AC. fvmi.hed . Suiklbl. 
lor 1 or 2 people. 5,,9·0 ,,91 , 
SleER NICf M06I1..f homm now lea,· 
ing for 91 ·92 Khool year, ~ngle or 
~~~~~~J~Iv~~ I;: 
~;:~. c:=:~:.::L':JrnplU::t:r. 
~OOii Mobile Home Renta/8JJ·5"75. 
CA RBONDA LE NICE 2 bdr m. 
luoni.hed. o/ c, located in quiel paR, 
coil 529·2AJ2 or 68.01·2643. 
NICE 2 BrNtM, qui .. ~"in9 , ma ny 
eJdrm, ecOle. IOI"ryno peb. "57·5266. 
Luxur; 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Bening 
Real 
Estate 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
S;:~ • Washer & Dryer 
ii· I '(B~" ceLUXURY . II ~>;/~ l:::-' Available Fall 1991 529-1082 
2 &alMS; UV. ·KIT •• bath. fum. neat" 
campuI, Summet" SI50/mo., Fall· 
Spring $2BO/mo 529· ... 217. CAU THE D.E. TODAY 
TWO BEDROOM fURNISHED 
apartm.nl, a/c, no pel • • dOle 10 
~,. Avai~ncJW' . • 57·7337. 
ONE BEDROJM, ONE b$od: from 
~., ro~, 
60 ... South RCJrNItngs, 549.()()51 
536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259 
.?(i1 
~ .. ~ 11> .'" 
. ---.J ~) 
everything, 
In the D.E. 
Classifieds. 
536,3311 
816 E. Main 
Renting for Summer & FaU 
Srop by our office for 
a complete listing of 
at11resses. descriptions. 
and prices. 
C' DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highw<!»y 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homes trom $159 - $349 mo. 
Lots Available Starting at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
2 Full Ba"'s 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromal 
• Cablevision 
• C~yWater& 
Sewer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
M,orowavc FREE Washcr/Drycr 
g~~h;';f~l;/Hcal ~.:ti~ag; g;"srsal 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Located on South Wall & Grand Ave. 
RaltS &; Avail. Fall . 
For More lnfonnation Call 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
529·2054 
Position for Summer 
Graphic Artist 
-ere Graphic~ majors preferr!:d 
(Other majors encouraged) 
- Duties include creating information 
graphics and illustrations for news 
articles and designing special section 
covers. 
Pick up application at the 
Communication Bldg. Rm. 1259 
Applicativn Deadlin~, Friday 4:00 
Rm.147H 
Page 12 
~IVATE !lOOMS fO.: ... ou~,.. sJJ~nl, 
only and lDrge apI. near COfllXll. Ral~ 
!>lA5/mo. 1o $2AO/mo. 011 ulil. paid 
clq:>ending upon )ile Summer only. Coli 
.0157 ·7352 o r 529 · 5 777 . Very 
COmpelili .... e. 
THIS 
Daily Egyptian 
Now Rentina for Summer 
Large~ownhouse Apts. 
Hwy 5 1 South Mcbile Hom es 
12 & 14 wide, with 2 &: :) bedrooms. 
lock,!d mailboxes. next to laundromal 
9 or 12 monlh lease. Cable Aval lable 
CaiI: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
CAR 
BIG 
Wallace Big A Auto Parts 
~~ 317 E. Main Carbondale 
AUTO PARTS 549-2442 
Get Your Car Ready For Summer • Foreign Autcmouvc Repair 
• ~1.jor & ~~nor Rep.i" 
• Nation Wide Warranty 
• Import Car Coverage 
• Expert Advice raJ ~ 
• Tune·Ups& S"xeJobs 
' Compleu: Spring Qed·Ups 
220 S. Washington 
'Service '5 Our SpeCialty' 
TIRE SAL 
P , 8518OA , 3 .. 38 9S 
Laramie ~:~~~~:::; ~~ 
. All Season - P205f75R'4 .... 44 .95 
Whitewalls. 4O<XXl mi. tread P2,5f7SR,4 .. ,45.95 
• P2OSl75R'5 . .4695 
PISS/BOAI3 .,35.95 P2 , 5175A i 5 ,, 4795 
P,65f80R,3 .. .36.95 P225175A,5. 489S 
P,75f80R13 ... 37.95 P23517SA15 ... .:9 95 
H 0 L" 5 Tl R~,~~.O,,~,~:t~ ;~~.l(R 
529·1515 
in my mind, 
June II , 1991 
GOLD, SilVER, BROKEN ;ewelry, 
(oin~. sJMing. bo~n cord!., don 
~;;~t:31 J & J Coin!., 821 S. lUi no;!., 
WANT TO BUY 1 <! wid. mobil" horre. 
Good (ond. 01 reo~nable price. Call II · 
~noi, Mob~e Home Remor 833·5475. 
AIR CONDITIONERS WANTED, 
running Of not. (01529·5290. 
IW.lilii!:wiiM .. *' 
MOVING SALE JUNE 11 ·22, 7 am. 10 
J pm. Houlo8hokl ond elc. All musJ go. 
COloh .alelo oNy. 800 S~;ne . 
r i;\iWdliJ\)P.j.llikil'lJi -1 
SSS FINANCIAL fREEDOM. CoIlSOA· 
836·<1690. 2.01 HotIr Recorder. 
MINI STOR.AGE. A1.l .il.~. Iil:e new. 
CorbonOole Indulolriol Port. Phone 457· 
" 470. 
SCOllEGE MONEY, PR IVAT E 
Scholor)hip51 You receive 0 minimum of 
8 ~tce,. Of )'OUr money refunded. 
~~~ir:~=~~.~8a!;.cr87r 
Joplin WOo 64802·1881 . 1·800-879: 
7485. 
CARTERVlUi MINI· STORAGE , 204 N 
Oivis.ion, C DfICI'Vill.t. 985·3049 or 985· 
6327. U'~ r, SI D and up. Vorio~ s.izm.. 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Auisano: 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
I will always love you to the 
end of time. 
I wanted to answer in some 
extravagant way, 'd';:tJ) 
But "yes" is all I know !;.~~ : 
:
.:i t " ~~ .:o~~y~lways be my angel. .~:~? 
! ~~~~f~{er, i 
............................................... _ .... _ .... 
<iOiiAt.,A'u/o lS I' IMI'OItT roUTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. M.v1on 
529· 1644 . Carbondale 
Huff's 
Radiator & Auto Cent~r 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center 
Air Conditioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASE certil ied 
technicians! 
Serving S. Illinois 
for over 20 years! 
Call 529· t 711 
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Jogger not judged 
Supreme Court refuses to review case of topless male runner 
Add Practical Experience to Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
gam - 5pm June 15th & 16th 
CO URSE C RED IT AVAILABLE 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Coun Monday lel stand a 
local ordinance prohibi ting males 
from j ogging LOples~ Oi o UterwlSC 
appea r in g in pub lic without 
wearing shirts. 
The coun refused to review the 
con~LilUlionalily of a statute from 
lhe Village of Southamplon, N.Y., 
mak ing it ill egal for anyone to 
appear on a public streel shinless. 
Ma tthew Duyck was arrested 
SepL 5, 1987, for refusing to wear 
a shin. 
Duyck , a local artist who often 
jOl!,ged withoul a shin prior to the 
passage of the law, contends it 
violaled his 14th Amendmenl righl 
to choose his personal dress. 
BUl the New York Slate COUll of 
Appeals disagreed, upholding the 
$100 fine imposed on Duyck. 
Duyck urged the high coun lO 
accept the case to determine if a 
person has a "fundamental libeny 
in terest i n th e way he or she 
Inventor: Nike stole patent 
to make Air Jordan shoes 
ALEXANDRIA, Va . (UPI) -
An inventor has filed sui t agai.p.!:! 
Nikc Inc .. saying the ath letic shoe 
man ufac turer s to ic his paten ted 
cushioned sole to make the wildly 
pepular Air Jordans. 
Charles Petrosky, a 73-year-old 
Ari ingLOn, Va., invcnlor, filed the 
Suil in federal court in Alex.andria. 
His lawyer, Joel M. Freed, says 
Petrosky's version (.f the air· 
cushioned sole was paten ted in 
1978 and markeled lO Nike before 
Air J ordans came oul. 
"There's no doubl Nike knew 
aboul Mr. Perrosky and his idea for 
an air cushion sole before the 
introduction of the Air Max and the 
Air Jordan," Freed was quo led 
saying in the Mor.day edition of 
The Washington POSL 
Nikc corporate counsel Lindsay 
Stewart denied that lh'c Oregon-
based fir m s toIc Petrosky's 
palenled design, 
"Our view is tha t the two 
sysLCms arc not anyway alike and 
in fact are func tionally diffcrcnt." 
he said. 
" It is our view that there is no 
violation. no infringmcnl " 
He said Nike had been talking \0 
Petrosky's lawyers for "3 couple of 
years" and suggesled thal the suil 
had been filed because of the 
success of Air Jordan:;, 
The company has sold millions 
o f pairs o f the shoes at a cost of 
more than S100 dollars a pair, 
The s hoe s ty le's po pularit y 
means that if Petrosky's suit is 
successful, Nike could be fon:cd to 
pay him hundncds of thousands of 
doHars in penalties and royalties. 
He is a lso re questing an 
injunction thal would prevenl Nike 
from marketing the shoes without 
paying him for use of lhe 
technology, Stewan said. 
Petrosky's design has several 
chambers in the shoe sole which 
can be pumped up in the same way 
a basketball is inflated. 
The Nike version has a single, 
permanenUy inflalCd plastic bag in 
the middle of me sole, recovering 
quicker ilian earlier designs so it 
can absorb the nexl shock quicker. 
dresses." 
Attorneys for the Village o f 
So uthampton said Duyck's 
argument is "off the mark." 
"The law in Question, and 
(Duyck's) collduc~ is aboul being 
undressed on a public street, not 
choosing a fonn of dress." 
The village said its law is 
"gender neutral," and (\oclaring il 
illegal would have given both men 
and women the r ig hl lo walk 
around town hal f nudc, 
GrJThe _-___ Network 
• • 549-3351 
CALL TODAY for in,erview appointment 
Are the courses you need 
offered on campus? .. at a convenient time? 
The Individualized Learning Program (lLP) is offering 33 courses lhis 
summer, some of which are nOl offered el sewhere o n campus. ILP 
courses can be compleled wilhoul having lO atlend classes . So, you can 
set your own schedule. Each course carries full residcnI SlUe credil. 
and tui tion is $51/credit hour lhi s summer. 
ILP courses availa b le Summer 1991 
Underslanding the Wealher GEA 330..3 
American Indian Hislory HIST 366-3 
Modem America 1877 to Presenl GEB 301·3 
American Govemll'OIll & Politics GEB 114-3' 
Polities of Foreign Nations GEB 250..3' 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 
Insurance F1N 310..3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Iniroduction to Securily LE 203-3 
Appl,i,cation ofrec~ni~.I . lnforma.tion ATS 4 16,3' 
fn tro. lO Public Adminislr.Iuon POLS 340-3' 
Pol. Systems American Slates POLS 4 14·3' 
Introduction to Electronics ELT 100-3 
ComputcrSystCms Applications ELT224·3 ... 
Consumer Pioblems CEFM 340..3 
Fis",,~~tS ofTce!tiiical Careers I re UO:3 
Music Underslanding GEC 100-3 
Moral Decis ion GEC 1{»-3 
Elemenlary Logic GEC 208-3 
Intermediale Algebra GED 107,3 
Meaning in the Visual Ans GEC 204-3' 
Survey of20lh Cenlury An AD 347-3 
lntro. lO Technical Careers TC 100-:; 
Technical Writing TC 102-2 
Technical Math TC 105a·2, TC.105b·2 
Applied Physics TC 107a-2, TC 107b-2 
Primary F1ighl Theory AF200·3 
AircrafLEloclrical Syslems ATA 210-2 
Electronics for Aviators ATA 200-4 
Avionics Shop Practices AT A 203,3 
. Weldirigand BlueprimReading IT 183-2 
<: ~,, ·~'i.iudcr.tJ nccdd..,pcnniAion 
For more infonnation call the Division of COnlinw'ng Education, 536-775 1 
Free ConcerlS 
TIIIrsdays al 7IIJI 
r, 
51151! r , 
Reggae al WI. 
June 13. Turley Park (Reggae) 
Slnlsrer Dane 
June 20. Shryock (Hard Rock) 
11Ie SensaUonal Silaml Brothers 
June 27, Turle)' Pari< (SO's Rock·n·RolI) 
U'I Ed & the Blues ImlErials 
July 4. Shryock (Blues) 
11Ie Lonesome River Boys 
July 11 . Turley Park (Bluegrass) 
HopscolCh Army 
July 18, Shryock (Ahemalive Rock) 
Chicago DIxie Ramblers 
July 25, Turley Parli ((),ieland Jazz) 
Sponsored t7t the Student Center, 
the Carronda!e Pafi( OlslnC1, 
and SPC Con,oris. 
No Glass BoWes or KegS' No Underage Drinking ' No PelS 
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SOFTBALL, from Page 16-
shot," Bretchelsbauer said. "We 
were in both games up until the 
end.The team kept itself in a 
position 10 win the entire time." 
This was the first time in Salulti 
sports history the softball team 
receive.t both G8leway titles and a 
bid 1O.llleNCAA Tournament 
"It will be hard 10 improve on 
this past 'season," Bretchelsbauer 
said. "We had a great group that 
was dedicated to being the best 
they could be . They have set a 
standard of e>cellelX ' that will be 
tough to surpass." 
This season, the Salultis broke 25 
school records and tied 14 olllers. 
The team also set marks for most 
wins (42), most con<;ccuu ve wins 
(23). most Gateway wins (18) and 
mOSt consecut ive Gateway wins 
(1 7). 
Brt'tchelsbauer <aJd she is proud 
("I f hcr tram nGi on ly for i ts 
performance on the field but also 
for Its o uts tanding academi C 
::cilicvcmcnlS. 
"We had th ree Academ ic AII-
Americans on our team ." 
Bretchelsbauer said. 
Sophomore CoUeen Holloway 
was named to lIIe fITSt team AII-
American. 
Senior Mary Jo Fimbach was 
named 10 the second team. 
Junior Cheryl Venorsky was 
also named the GTE Academ ic 
AU-American of the year, which is 
the highest academic award in the 
nation for softball. 
In lIIe NCAA statistical listings 
at the end of the season , SIUC 
ranked No. S nationally in win-loss 
pcn:cntage (.8S I). No.7 in scoring 
(S.6 runs pg), No. 12 in balling 
(. 297) and No . 14 in fieldin g 
(.96S). 
Brc lchelsbauer said she quit 
iJ ying to keep up with a ll the 
records and after this season there 
arcn 'l many more 10 break. 
.--\ long wi th the lcam's 
arcompli shmcnls. many Saluki 
individuals made it to the top of tllC 
conference. 
Fi ve players were named AIl -
NBA, from Page 16 --
"People said we were going 
to fmi sh third or fourth in our 
division and here we are playing 
for a championship," he said. 
"We accomplished a hell of a 
lot this year. I don't want 10 look 
at age as a factor. We've just run 
into a buzzsaw in this series." 
The Bulls' defense is slicing 
up opponents in the playoffs, 
allowing just 91.7 points a 
game. 
Los Angeles' 82 points in 
Game 4 was the franc hise's 
fewest in the champioP ' hip 
round since the 24-second clock 
was adopted if: !954-SS. 
"We love to play defense," 
said Chicago forward Horace 
Gran\. wbo 1S averaging '\ 5.5 
points and 8.3 rebounds in rhe 
Fir.aJs. 
"It's gratifying for us to get 
them to tum lIIe ball over so we 
can get an easy basket on the 
oilier end," he said. 
To send the series back to 
Chicago Friday night, Coach 
Mike Dunleavy said the Lakers 
don't have to do ",any things 
differently. They just have to do 
lIIem beuer. 
"We have to do what got us 
here and hope that we can 
change it around , " he said . 
"There has been a fi ne line 
between winning and 105',0& in a 
couple of games. 
"We looked at the film last 
night and saw we got a lot of 
shots from people who have 
made shots for us in the 
playoffs, but they didn 't put in 
the basket all night" 
Take Sam Perkins, for 
instanr.e. He entered Game 4 
ma'Ki ilg 59 percent of his 
pos1.~ea.~:m stiots but wen( I for 
IS from the floor Sunday night 
"That came at a bad time," 
Dllnleavy said. "Had he hit 
even 50 percent of his shots, 
hoe we are right in a tight game 
again." 
GAMES, from Page 16--
ugly Japanese." . 
Nagano countered by accusmg 
the Americans of lI)'ing to buy the 
Garnes. That was in response to 
Salt Lake's May 31 announcement 
:-oay ing it would meet all navel and 
accom modati on ex penscs for 
;,lhlclCS. esomm.ed to cost belween 
, 28.S million and S43 mi llion. 
~' 3y in g accomm odation ~as 
become almost standard pracuce, 
but tilis would be the fIrst time the 
package has included trnvel. 
Said Soichiro Yoshida, acting 
\.. ha irm an of the Naga n-::-
Lulllmill.ce: "Th is kind of actinn is 
I cally overdoing iL " 
He said Nagano could match lIIe 
offer. which represented only a 
small pcrcentage of any city 's 
operating budg,· t for the Games, 
but to do so wou. ~ be unfair to rhe 
other bidders. Na~ano is ofTering 
free accommodation. 
AU rancor aside, both candidates 
have much to offer. 
Salt Lake CilY, best known as the 
hom e of the 7 million strong 
Mormon Church, is surrounded by 
14 ski resorts. Many of the 
necessary venues already exist or 
arc under construction. such as the 
S26.3 milLion bob and luge run. 
" Salt Lake City could probably 
stage lIIe Olympic Games by 1994 
because of the advanced 
,'nnsLrUclion and the existence of 
·11 the hotel, transportation and 
lhcr requir cd services," an IOC 
valuation team said. 
However. Sa lt Lake has an 
'. chilles heel - a growing feeling 
,he Olympics are becoming a Norlh 
American preserve. With the 1996 
Summer Olympics going to 
Atlanta, five of the las t II 
Olympics will be in th e United 
States or Canada. 
The IOC already has been 
accused of taking the gravy train 
rou te. lured by greater television 
revenue for prim ~-limc U.S . 
coverage and othei rommercial 
intereSlS. Now Sah Lake must hope 
for the IOC 10 award consecutive 
Olympics to lIIe United States. 
"It is going to take a courageous 
vote to bring lIIe host city to Norlh 
America." Welch said. 
Nagar;..) sees geography as its 
trump card , particularly s in ce 
Europe i s holdi r.g the next ~wo 
Winter Games - Albertville 
(France) in 1992 and Lillehammer 
(Norway) in 1994. 
Asia has staged only one Winter 
Olympics since the Gamcs. w~rc 
introduced in 1924. and a wmmng 
Nagano bid would boost winter 
sports on the continent wi th 
N3gano serving as a much-needed 
regional t:ra.ining center in addition 
to stagin g morc world 
championship C"C.1ts. 
OOTO Yoshimura, chairman of 
the Nagano bidding committee. 
said th e success of the 1972 
Sapporo Winter Olympics showed 
the Japanese had the e>pertise to 
stage the Games. 
" We bel ieve thal allowing the 
Olympic torch to blaze once again 
in Asia will make a major 
contribution lO the f unhrrance of 
th e Olympic movement," he 
added. 
Gateway, and SIUC had the 
league 's Rookie of the Year in 
freshman catcher laurie WlIson. 
At the close of the season, the 
Salulcis suffered four graduation 
losses in third baseman Firnbach, 
pitcher Lisa Robinson , first 
baseman Angie LeMonnier and left 
fielder Shannon Thylor. 
Fimbach, SIUC's team captain 
last season, and Taylor were bolll 
AU-Gateway Conference picks .... d 
Taylor was a 1991 All-Region 
choice. 
Brelchclsbauer said the seniors 
will definitely be missed, but lIIe 
learn sti ll has a strong nucleus of 
returning players. 
"We havc also recru ited some 
good player.;." Bretchelsbaucr said. 
·'Next year we are going to work 
hard and see if the new people can 
step in for our losses. We lost four 
qual ity player.; who are not going 
to be cas)' to replace. 
"Wc' re just going to work hard 
willi our TCturning and new player.; 
and lI)' for a repcat of this sea",n." 
OPEN, 
from Page 16-
Courier, who had never before 
gone past the founh round of a 
Grand Slam, downed Agassi, 
playing in his th ird Grand slam 
ftnal, 3-6,64,2- 6, 6-1 , 64. 
"Who knows now many chances 
you have," Agassi said. "I've been 
fortunate 10 have three. That's a lot 
to be thankful for, but it's 
disappointing. It's rare when you 
get to experience that moment in 
time, and the pessimistic side of 
you always asks the question. " 
In 1990, Agassi feU in the French 
ftnal 10 Ecuador's Andres Gomez, 
a veteran who had never before 
made it past the quarters in a Grand 
Slam. 
A year before tha~ 17-year-old 
Michael Chang downed Ivan LendJ 
in lIIe fourth round and lIIen beat 
Stefan Edberg in the fmal. 
The results point up lIIe fact that 
the slow clay of Paris has taken 
over from the grass of Wunbledon 
as the great equalizer in men 's 
tennis. 
Boris B('Cker, the world's No.2 
player, is a three-time Wunbledon 
champion , former U.S. Open 
champion and winner of this year's 
Australian Open. He just can ' t 
seem to come to grips with e1ay. 
Becker lost to Agassi in the 
semifinal s. Edberg 's attacking 
ga me also suffered. He lost to 
Courier in lIIe quarters. 
"I was on the right track this 
year," said Edberg, world 's No. I 
player. "j played weU and I ran into 
a problem (in the quarters) . I 
n.<:ded to playa notch beuer, and 
that would have been enough ." 
Bec ker admilled he h3dn't 
e>peeled to gel so far. 
U.S. Open champion POle 
Sa mpras, the NO.6 seed, was 
another second- round ca su~lty . 
losi ng to Thierry Ch ampion of 
France. 
GOLF, 
from Page 16-
individual score by a team member 
on each hole. 
Corker, direc tor of the SIUC 
Student Center and a member of 
lIIe winning team, said lIIe charity 
he played for in the tournament 
was worth lIIe cost 
"The fee can be preuy stiff," he 
said . "but, in part, what you arc 
doing is supporung thc University. 
I wouldn 't go off campus and pay 
that much to play in a tournamenL" 
Ben Gelm an, a tournament 
golfer. said lhe winners don' t ge t 
much morc in awards than mey pay 
to play in the tournament. 
But he said the money goes for a 
good cause-in this case, SIUC 
scholar.:hips. 
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Some 
Things 
P.K. 's Never 
Tuesday Change 
25;' 12 oz. drafts 
" Busch & Stroh's 
Bands on Thurs .• Fri., Sat. 
308 S_ Illinois 521·1124 I 
'WEsrOCl(; 
B477LE7ECH-
_ 1:: ' :11 II I ,: ' jj Ii · j ,_ 
Advanced Dun3eon~'1ra3ons' 
12. i Mon.· Sat 
1·5 Sunday 
715 South Univcrsiry 
• On The Island-
The Nol·$,,·Wen·Kepl·Sacrel 
MYSTERY COUPON 
75C off any lunch 
Also available: 
Heart Healthy Menu 
only 300·500 calories 
Ex ires June 30 1991 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday June 28, 1991 
To ~DPly for a rdurd. iI WJdcnt musl 
pt'cscnl hi$/hcr jn$ur~ncc policy booklet 
or the schedule of bcncfils ~'OI1g with the 
insurance wa ll~ I.D. card to the Student 
Health Program, Insur.mcc Office. Kc5Nr 
Hall, Room 1 18. All §ludema. including 
thosc who have applied for a CanccliOltion 
Wai~r and whose fees arc not yet paid, 
musl apply for the refund bcforc tht:! 
deadline. Students 17 and under need a 
parent's sigNlurc. 
SUJnJner 
\ 
4' 
Oklahoma! 
by Rodger, and HommenlGin 
June 27·30, July 5-7 
Almoil 50 yocm lator. Rodger!. ond Hammenlein', inn::1llativ# ,. )j collaboration doli ... .".. a 
riking piece oilheolricol Americono. SirrPEl and rnnRiT" .. .Adol.oma! ii on electrifying 
y 01 donce onc! )Qng. 
Box Office:A~~~-~lh!:;l!elo;:~=~ ~~~r;:~~ 4:30 p.m. 
• ~~CE~~~ !~!?n;!!~, BuHd;ng 
~ SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVER~!1Y AT CARBONDAtf 
lune II, 1991 
Cards 
slide by 
Giants 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Milt 
Thompson IripIed home two runs 
10 trigger a three-run seventh 
inning Monday that gave the SL 
l.ouis Cardinals a 3-2 viclory 
over the San FllIIICisco Giants. 
Trailing 2-0, the Cardinals 
began their winning rally when 
Tom Pagnozzi and lose Oquendo 
gr:eled Giants reliever lose 
~-;Iayers: Bulls drill 
key to series wins 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPD -
The Chicago Bulls say Iheir 
" Fireman'sDriU" in prncticeis one 
reason lbey've been so successful 
in extinguishing offenses during lbe 
playoffs. 
During the drill, four players 
attempt to bring the ball upcourt 
agamst rour others. When they get 
to hal fcoun. lbe ballhandJers arc 
me! oy anOllle; team of four. 
'Tne first day of prnctice (Coach 
PhH JaCKson) introduced the 
Fireman's Drill," Assistant Coach 
John Bach said Monday. "It makes 
the players play at a hoetic, fren<oc 
pace. 
" It starts what we like to call the 
Doberman mentali ty .. . run, race, 
you beuer he sl ick, you better be 
fast." 
The Bulls are aUowing just 91.7 
points in the playoffs and only 89.3 
in the Finals. 
Chicago's Michael Jordan, who 
said his right big toe is stiU sore, 
indicated he didn '[ mind another 
day off, eilher. BUI he was already 
talking title. 
." I've been wruting six years to 
WID a championship ." he said. 
"Two more days isn 't going to 
make a difference." 
The Chicag<>-Los Angeles series 
was supposed lO be a dream 
mau:hup, but SO far it's been a one-
sided affiW:. NBC. in irs first season 
televising the NBA, has said il 
WOO'I make a profil on the F",-"ls 
unless the series goes past fi ve 
games. 
So what does lorda1 think aboul 
that? "They gOI some good 
busmess from ~ situation, so I 
could care less about them." he 
said. 
Atlanta team 
believes in 
its Justice 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Dave 
lustice is well cill1l1Ck to becoming 
ODe oCboscbaIl's newest superstars. 
Through 8pIWIllimateIy om-dIird 
of the season, the Atlanta Braves 
righl fielder leads the majors in 
runs baII<d in and ranks ammg the 
k:adors in many OCher ClICgOrics. 
In a sense, the 25-year-old 
Ohioan has been an overnight 
ph ....... Before his first full ......... 
las.\ year, there was linle in his 
min".- !::ague resume to predict be 
would do so weU. In his best AAA 
showing, al Richmond in 1989, 
lustice hit only .261 wilb a dozen 
homeIs and 58 RBI in nearly 400 
at-bats. 
Not Ihal thi ; year is a lotal 
surprise. After .!II, last season the 6-
fOOI-3, 200-pounder was Ihe 
Nalional League Rookie of Ihe 
Year, hiuing .282 wilb 28 homers 
and 78 RBI foUowing his May call-
up from Richmond. 
Sunday, during an 8-6 victory 
over Mon treal . Justice had two 
two-run homers and a single. By 
day 's end, after playing in 51 
games. he had a majors-leading 47 
RBI, to home runs, 37 runs, .325 
avemge and a lcague· leading .563 
slugging percentage. 
He is not likely 10 mainlain lbis 
RBI pace. 
Bulls need parade 
down Michigan, 
Alderman says 
CHlCAGO (UPD - Michigan 
Avenue was fme for rct.uming Gulf 
veterans and LaSalle Street was 
great for the Bcars. but on e 
Chicago alderman says a parade 
honoring the Chicago Bulls should 
wend its way down Madison Street 
past !he team's home coun. 
Alderman Lawrence Bloom 
Monday said the city should go aU 
out for the Bulls if they capture the 
NBA tille in their best-of-seven 
series againsl Ihe Los Angeles 
Lakers. The Bulls, who meel lbe 
Lakers in Game 5 on Wednesday, 
lead the series 3-\. 
" I wanl 10 show that lbe Bulls 
are for everyone, nOl JUSl th e 
~~ .:~o can pay 10 get in," 
" When you hear taIk about a 
licker tape parade going down 
LaSaUe Street or Michigan Avenue, 
I think thaI's Ihe [otally wrong 
place. 
'"The righl place is where the 
.young ltids of Chicago who see 
thesc Bulls players as their role 
=!:,~""!"" ... righl down 
Bloom said the parade should 
WOlle its way down Madison S_ 
10 the Stadium, the so-called 
" madhouse on Madison, " the 
noisiest arena in the NBA. 
Bloom said thaI Toule would 
allow faos who cannOI afford to 
buy tickets for the games to cheer 
the players anyway. 
NOON SWIM WORIOUI'S (or 1Ift,.,- iJ:dc:r. 
CllaSiDjaiaiDalbc.s.Jaki .... SwnQubYrill 
bqiam I aW-'tram 12 10 IlOdayin1bcR.cr; 
Cma- ad&aI:iam -.I: wiD caatia..e daly Ihrrqb 
J;:id.'. $-vr-vlIllMiliry ........ 19fO 
90. no ~ isa'CI&CId ill ..... a.:bcd ..arbuI 
for fitnc::u cw competitiga ~ i.rmIDd 10 IllmcL 
Momin& wod::ow abo aft. avaiUhIc from 6 to 
7:30 a.m. Mond.J dJnqb Frida, mel &on 7:30 
109-.lOun.SaEllnky. 
AU FActJL1Y, STAFF. OYn.SERVICE .. d 
p4litc aaiAau be iariIcd to join. f..aIlI7~ 
lOll lUIVe. The klpe will pla, at the Crab 
Orctwd Gotr c-.e Cram J_ 17 to Jw,/ 22-
. RqiIlc- at the Ra: Cau::r lIlfoaMtiGn Deat by 
WcdnClday. CaD 536-5531 fariaf'cDrullicm. 
PRIVATE AND SDlI·PRlVATE wci&hl lnIm. 
inginsmx1ion iJ:rnil.Iblcfar a amaDfcc. Mucan 
'wointmmt a' the Kce CcnLct WormItion Dale 
tod.y. Call Pll a'.oIIS].IT/4 far dct.aik. 
TAE KWON 00 rcr' llntion and instn.lCtional 
rcc pre' P'ymcnl ate rcqui..rtxI a' the Ra:: Cc:nlcf 
lnromYuon DcU: by JI.W)C 20. Call ~36-SS31 for 
inform.nion. 
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Segura wilb consecutive singles. 
Thompson then hit a line drive, 
which eluded center fielder 
WiUie McGee for a triple thaI 
=red Pagnozzi and Oquendo. 
The Giants took a 2-0 lead in 
the seventh. 
Giants starter Scott Garrelts, 
who made his first start since 
Apri123,lefl after 3 1/3 innings. 
SPECIAL OFFER 
CaIlSIU·C 
Smoking Cessation 
Program 
453-3561 or 453-3573 
Mon. - Fri. 
(1 p.m. ·4p.m.) 
.---------------------------~ 
Bring in this coupon and receive 
First 25 Copies 
FREE " 
Let 
PROFESSIONAL IMAGE 
type your RESUME and receive 
the first 25 laser-printed copies free. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I I Resume Typed $15.00 I 
I 25 Laser Printed Copies FREE I 
: I 
I Total $15.00 : 
~---------------------------~ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
PROFESSIONAL 
IMAGE 
71 7 South University Avenue 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Career Consulting Services Ph: 618-529-2147 
Locakd "an The IslDn.d" inside (.he IBM ~1/. Computer qenter. 
g u m rn e It BasIc Clay Wheel Throwln~-CIay 
Raku 
Hand Painted Red Clay Pots 
Basic Wood 
Build a Bird House 
Beginning Guitar 
Introduction to Watercolor 
Silkscreen 
Wearable Art 
Stained Glass 
jewelry 
Fused Glass jewelry 
Stained Glass jewelry 
Designer Plastics jewelry 
Pastel Drawing 
Calligraphy 
One Day Adult 
Jewelry 
Basket Weaving 
Paint-A-Pot 
Handpainted T-Shirts 
M arbleized Clothing 
L.ocation: Summer Hours: 
The uAft Shop 1~ ioul(ed on O af! Shop 10-9 Moo • rf l 
the lowe' level of the loOUth Wood Shop I .e r.\on . nlUI 
Ctld of the' S.:JC Srudem 
Center, ddF'cem f O dle SIS 
M uddvl\Qom 
MIONe Craft Shop , 453-3636 . Wood Shop, 536-Z 11_1 
Buy a large Super Combo at _gular price, get a 
second pizza of your choice fREE with coupon iDsidel 
C GodI-" - ' InC. \99\ 
All 'Oft Can Eat 
PIm, Btudstidcs 
ad Dessett PIm 
CipMoney 
Saving Coupons! 
Gtsrat.J..s 
Pizza® 
V 
Godfathers \l Pizza PICK Y OlJ r-------------------------$ 99 
SECOND PIZZA 
• LARGE SUPER COMBO 
(Pepperoni, Ham, Beef, Sausage, Mushroom, 
Onion, Tomato, Extra Cheese, Black Olive, 
Green Pepoer) 
BUY A LARGE SUPER COMBO AT 
REGULAR MENU PRICE, GET A SECOND 
PIZZA OF YOUR CHOICE FREE! 
2nd Pizza $4 
Equal or Lescer Value 
• MEDIUM 2·TOPPING 
(Your choice of any two toppings) 
OR 
• MEDIUM 4·TOPPER (Pepperoni, Sausage, Green 
Pepper, Onions) 
OR 
• MEDIUM DELUXE (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, 
CLU248 
CLlJ246 
CLUsn Black Olives, Onions) 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. COUPON GOC" FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. 
I I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I L ' 1 2 1 3 14 I 50] 
P:ease mention coupon when ordenng Oellvery add 51 Limited ~ ~ Please rT.ention coupon when ordering. Delivery add S1. Limited ~ ~ 
delrvory times and areo.:i Not va lId wtth any olher offer or coupons "''- ~f'_ .. f...L'S delivery times and areas. Not valjd with any other offer or COUp!)ns. "'-.~IMLP.S 
No substitutions of Ingredients UUQ.IiII.JICI" v..JU.1.il&1ICX": 
Pizza PIzza. 
I EXPIRES ~131191 V EXPIRES 7131191 'v' 
'--------------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FREE 
DR PEPPER 
• RECEIVE FOUR FREE DR PEPPER SOFT 
I DRINKS WITH THE PURCHASE OF A LARGE 
I PIZZA AT REGULAR MENU PRICE 
OR 
I • RECEIVE TWO FREE DR PEPPER SOFT DRINKS 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM PIZZA AT 
REGULAR MENU PRICE CLU511 I 
I 
I 
• 
Offer valid Sundays from 5 p.m. to closing a\ 
participating restaurants. Dine-in and carry-out only. 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. 
I I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 
Please menuon coupon when oreeflng Not valid I1h any other offer r. ~ I or cnupons GOdfatbirs 
I l..IIi.m ! Pizza 
• EXPIRES 7131191 V ..I 
.. _---- --------
GODFATHER'S PI 
CAPE Gil 
2109 William .... .... ... .... .. .......... .. 
CARBCJ 
1040 E. Walnut ......... .. ............. . 
PAD' 
901 Joe Clifton Drive ............. .. . 
POPLAI 
704 Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center .... .... ............. , 
SIKE 
1051 E. Malone Avenue .......... ' 
UR PRICETM Godfathers \l Pizza 
-----------, $ 99 ----------------$ 99 
2nd Pizza $6 
!:qual or Lesser Value 
• LARGE 2·TOPPING (Your choice of any two toppings) CLU240 
OR 
• LARGE 4·TOPPER (Pepperoni, Sausage, Green 
Pepper, Onions) 
OR 
• LARGE DELUXE 
CLU251 
• FAMILY FEAST 
- Large 2-topping pizza 
- Breadsticks 
- Dessert Pizza CLUS89 
OR 
• 2 LARGE SUPER PEPPERONIS 
OR CLU627 
• LARGE SPECIALTY (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, (Combo, All Meat Combo, Taco, Vegetarian, 
Black Olives, Onions) CLUS81 Humble Pie, Hot Stuff) CLUI22 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. 
I 1 2 1 3 I 4 I 5 I [1 1 2 1 3 I 4 I 5 I 
Please menlion coupon when ordering. Delivery add SI . Llmiled ~ ;~ PI .... menlion coupon whe~ ordering. Delivery add SI . Limlled r athh 
delIVery limes and areas. Nol valid wiIh any olher offer orcoupons. ~ 's dfolive;y l imes and areas. Nol valid with any olher offer or coupons. r'\..~~ '5 
II _1L..__ No substi1utions of Ingredien1s. UUQJ.i 
Pizza. Pizza 
EXPIRES 713119, Y • EXPIRES 7131191 Y .J 
------------_ ... _-----------
'IZZA LOCATIONS: 
ilRARDEAU 
....................................... 334-0165 
'ONDALE 
........................ ............... 529-3881 
)UCAH 
....................................... 443-9848 
'R BLUFF 
....................................... 686-1420 
ESTON 
.. .................... ................. 472-0665 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$ 99 
LUNCH BUFFET 
I • ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA, BREADSTICKS 
AND DESSERT PIZZA 
I Good everyday 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CLU402 I 
at participating restaurants I (Dlne-ln only. 0fIer valid for up to four ~.) I 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FIVE VISITS. ~ I L _ I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I GOdfBlhir's 
I Please menlion coupon wIleo ordering. No, valid with any olher offer 0' pyizza I coupons. NOI valid on dellve.y . 
L EXPIRES 713 ,191 .J 
___________ c; __ 
GP0607 
NEW 
~ ~-------
THE BIG CHEESE 
SWlSSPIRIQ 
WESTERN SWISS 
BEEF, 
BACON 
'n SWISS 
SEE COUPONS ON BACK 
~ 
~-~-----------,--------------------------,-------------, 75¢Off : . 99¢ 
: NEWlltax SWISS TRIO Lunch or 
Dinner Bar 
With Purchase of 
Medium Drink 
I 
I Western Swiss Swiss! Bacon Potato Beef,Bacon 'n SwIss 
II' Melted Swi!»S Cheese Melted Swiss Cheese Melted Swiss Cheese 
Western 
Swiss 
With Purchase of 
Fry & Drink 
Tangy Barbecue Sauce Bacon Bits Bacon Strips 
LIMIT 4 I Sauteed Onions LIMIT 4 
Offcr ExpIres: 7128191 I Offer ExpIres: 7128191 
Please prasent C»upon before OIdering. PINw present coupon before 0Idering. 
One coupon per person per visit Not I One coupon per person per visit Not 
valid in corrbinatoon with any other ~ valid In con"bWIatoon with any other R« 
ofter. Offer good at panlcipaliny '!a" I ©1991 Rex RestauranIs Inc ofter. Offer good at panlcipatlng '!a" 
Rax Restaurants only. OA.. ,. ' RItIM Rax Restaurants only. UA 
~-------,-----~-----r-----------r-~------~-~-----------1 
,,1 $1.49 $1. 79 99¢ $2.49 $1.00 Off 
,'Uncle Grilled Swiss & Deluxe Roast Beef or Swiss 
, Alligator Chicken Bacon Beef,Bacon In Cheddar, C b 
.," Childrens Meal Sandwlo ch Regular Frit!s & om 0 ( age 12 & under Potato 16 oz. Drink (Includes Western or DDS, 
LIMIT 4 
Offcr ExpIres: 7128191 
Please ptesent coupon befo .. ordering. One coupon per 
person per vis.. Not valid In corrbination with any other 
ofter. Offer good at panicipating Rax Restauranls only. 
Medium Fry &: 20 oz. Drink) 
LlMIT4 LIMIT 4 LlMIT4 LlMIT4 
Offer Expires: 7128191 Offer Expires: 7128191 Offer ExpIres: ;:~.&'91 Offer ExpIres: 7128191 
Please ptesent coupon before ordering. Please present covpon befofe ordering. Please ptesent coupon belo .. ordering. P18as8 prasent coupon before ordering. 
~":, ~,:",~~rs.:tf"'r visit Not ~~ ~':"'~~~hpet visit Not ~ ~:O~l:,rs':hper visit Not ~ =:~':hpe· visit Not 
any~~~ any~~~ any~~~ any~~~ ~C::t~=~Iy. I{ax. C'==~Iy. #tax C:R~~~Iy. #tax ~~t~~Iy. I{ax 
~--~-------~-----------1-----------~-----------99¢ 75¢Off 99¢ 
Western Lunch or Beef Lunch or 
Swiss Dinner Bar Bacon & Swiss Dinner Bar 
With Purchase of With Purcha:;e of With Purchase of With Purchase of 
& Medium Drink Medium DrIok Fry & Drink Medium Drink 
LIMIT 4 UMiT4 LIMIT .. LlMIT4 
Offer Erplretl: 7128191 Offer E .. plres: 7128191 Offer ExpIr es: 7128191 Offer EJ:plr es: 7128191 
Please ptesent coupon before orde~ Please ptesent coupon belDle ordering. Please ptesent coupon befofe orde~ Please pt ... nt coupon befofe orde~ 
~ ~':'~~f:,rs':hper vis it Not ~~ ~,:",rre:~f:,"'.:r visit Not ~ ~~tl:,~hper vis it Not ~ ~:O~~t=hper visit Not 
any~~~ any~~~ any~~~ any~~~ 
good at panlcipating D!a" goodat panicipatlng D!a" goodatpanldpating D!a" good at pan\dpaling D!a" NO COUPO~ NECESSARY. L RaxRestaurants only. ~UA. Rax Reslautants only. ~UAJ Rax Restaurants only. ~UA 1 Rax Restautantsonly. ~UA • • 
~-------------- ---------------------- ----------- ----------~ R24A 
